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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The corn wet-milling industry consumes approximately 12% 
of corn grown in the U.S. and nearly 30% of the crop produced 
in Iowa. In addition, much of the corn exported from the U.S. 
also is consumed by wet-mills overseas. Clearly, the demand 
corn wet-mills place on U.S. corn production has helped shape 
the agricultural economy of the Midwest. In fact, this demand 
is thought to contribute approximately $ 0.25 to the value of 
a bushel of corn. Although corn wet-mills supply many 
important corn-based commodities, corn starch is their primary 
product because the amount of corn wet-milled is dictated by 
the demand for starch. 
In an effort to identify corn starches having unique 
properties with expanded food and industrial uses, plant 
breeders have developed genotypes with altered starch 
structural composition. Some examples of these include high-
amylose starches which are valued for their film and fiber-
producing properties. Also, waxy starches have been important 
in the food industry since the soft gels produced from them 
have a variety of applications. Although specialty starches 
such as these are industrially important, they represent less 
than 5% of the corn grown in the U.S.. More recent research 
efforts, however, have attempted to identify additional 
specialty starches from combinations of endosperm mutations. 
The commercial use of these starches has led to several 
patents in the last decade. In addition, variations in starch 
characteristics have been identified among populations of 
nonmutant maize germplasm. 
Improvements in the identification of variations in starch 
properties have been a result of the increased use of 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Its use has allowed 
for the determination of thermal properties of the 
starch/water system which reflect gelatinization behavior. 
There are several advantages of DSC over more traditional 
methods of examining starch gelatinization characteristics, 
including 1) only small starch samples are required, 2) it is 
easy to operate, and 3) only a short time is needed for the 
analysis. For these reasons, the DSC may become increasingly 
popular among maize breeders interested in developing 
additional specialty starch hybrids. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
practicality of using DSC in identifying novel genetic 
variations in starch properties for a maize breeding program. 
The first two chapters address the use of DSC in detecting 
quantitative variability among public nonmutant maize 
germplasm. In these studies, the magnitude of genetic and 
environmental effects are examined. The extent to which DSC 
values reflect differences in functional properties of 
interest to the food industry also is examined. The last two 
chapters focus on variability within genotypes possessing the 
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mutant allele sugary-2 (su,) . In the third chapter, the DSC 
was used to identify a dosage effect at this locus not 
previously described. In the last chapter, contributions of 
modifying factors from exotic germplasm on the su, allele are 
examined. Information from each study should assist breeders 
in evaluating use of the DSC in future breeding programs. 
A. Explanation of dissertation format 
This dissertation consists of four papers. The first 
paper, "Effect of planting date on maize starch thermal 
properties measured by differential scanning calorimetry" and 
the third paper "Dosage effect at the sugary-2 locus on maize 
starch structure and function" have been submitted for 
publication in the Cereal Chemistry journal. The second paper 
"Genetic variation for starch thermal and functional 
properties among nonmutant maize inbreds" and the fourth paper 
"The effect of exotic maize germplasm on thermal properties of 
sugary-2 starch" also will be submitted to the Cereal 
Chemistry journal. All papers have been prepared according to 
the format described by this journal. The four papers are 
proceded by a general introduction and a literature review and 
followed by a general conclusion. Literature cited in the 
literature review is listed in alphabetical order according to 
author's name following the general conclusion. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Starch synthesis 
Important enzymes involved in the synthesis of starch are 
shown in Fig. 1 (Boyer and Hannah 1994). There have been 
numerous studies regarding starch synthesis and the role of 
endosperm mutants of maize. The following list of enzymes and 
co-factors associated with maize {Zea mays L.) endosperm 
mutants are briefly summarized according to a recent review of 
starch synthesis compiled by Boyer and Hannah (1994). 
Sucrose synthase; This enzyme is responsible for the 
conversion of sucrose to UDP-glucose. The maize endosperm 
mutant shrunken (sh) is thought to be associated with this 
enzyme since there is a reduction in enzymatic activity in sh 
kernels. 
Granule-bound starch synthase: Low starch granule-bound 
synthase activity has been reported in kernels of waxy (wx) 
mutants. In this reaction, ADP-glucose or UDP-glucose is 
converted directly into starch. 
Soluble starch synthase; This enzyme utilizes ADP-glucose as a 
substrate for starch synthesis. It is thought that it may be 
associated with the dull (du) allele; however, it does not 
seem to be the gene product of this locus. 
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Figure 1. Major enzymes involved in the synthesis of starch 
and associated maize endosperm mutant loci. Enzyme reactions 
are indicated by number as follows: (1) invertase; (2) 
hexokinase; (3) hexose-6-phosphatase; (4) glucose phosphate 
isomerase; (5) phosphoglucomutase; (6) sucrose synthase; (7) 
UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase; (8) ADP-glucose 
pyrophosphorylase; (9) starch granule-bound starch synthase; 
(10) soluble starch synthase (11) starch phosphorylase (12) 
starch branching enzyme (Q-enzyme) (Boyer and Hannah 1994). 
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ADP-qlucose pvrophosphorvlase; ATP and ADP-glucose 
pyrophosphorylase together are involved in a reversible 
reaction to convert glucose-l-P to ADP-glucose. Both sh, and 
brittle (jbt,) are lacking or are very low in these enzymes. 
The two genes encode sub-units of the functional enzyme. 
Because starch content is low in these mutants, ADP-glucose is 
thought to be a primary substrate for starch synthesis. 
Pvridoxal phosphate: Pyridoxal phosphate serves as a co-
factor for many enzymatic reactions including phosphorylase. 
Shj kernels lack the co-factor which results in having several 
altered enzyme activities. 
Phvtoalvcoqen branching enzyme; This enzyme is thought to 
result in the formation of the highly branched molecule 
phytoglycogen. Recent studies indicate that the sugary-1 (su,) 
mutant may be deficient in debranching enzyme activity, rather 
than branching, although these studies have not been 
reproduced. 
0 enzyme (branching enzvmes): This enzyme produces (1^6) a-D-
branches by cleaving fragments from the linear chain and 
transferring them to the 5 position of the glucose residue. 
The amylose-extender (ae) mutant has been reported to have 
relatively more free starch synthase compared to branching 
enzymes. 
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Enzymes involved in formation of primer oligosaccharides. 
Enzymes are involved in formation of oligosaccharides from 
glucose-l-P. These oligosaccharides are used as primers for 
starch synthesis. Kernels from bt mutant appear to have 
reduced activity of this enzyme, however, the role of this 
gene requires further study. 
B. Starch structure 
Starch represents nearly 70% of the dry weight of the 
mature maize kernel and is an economically important component 
of the grain (May 1987). Average granule diameters of maize 
starch range from 3 to 15 um (Keiji 1984). Starch, a polymer 
of Q-D-glucose residues, is composed of essentially linear 
molecules of amylose linked mainly by 1—4 bonds. Although 
amylose is considered to be essentially linear, studies by 
Peat et al (1949) and Hizukuri et al (1981) indicate that a 
low level of branching by a-(1—6) linkages occurs in amylose 
of wheat and potato. Takeda et al (1988) reported branched 
amylose molecules in maize starch having an average of 3 to 5 
chain per molecule. Amylopectin is a branched molecule of 1-4 
and l-»6 linkages. Lanskey et al (1949) first proposed that an 
intermediate polymer having properties different from amylose 
and amylopectin was present in starch. Yeh et al (1981) and 
Boyer and Liu (1985) identified an intermediate material by 
gel permeation chromatography which revealed the lack of a 
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sharp separation between amylopectin and amylose. Levels of 
intermediate materials increased with higher levels of amylose 
content (Yeh et al 1981 and Baba and Arai 1984). 
Cluster models for amylopectin structure have been 
proposed by French (1972) and Robin et al (1974). These 
models indicate many branch chains running parallel to each 
other. The nature of these models accounts for the high 
viscosity and high crystallinity of amylopectin. Nikuni 
(1978) later proposed that in the granule, amylose exists in 
amorphous regions separate from amylopectin. Amylopectin fine 
structure has been previously described (Peat et al 1956). A-
chains are linked to the molecule by only their reducing end-
groups. B-chains are linked by reducing ends to A-chains 
while also having substitutions at one or more hydroxyl 
positions on the glucose molecule. Several chromatographic 
methods are useful in elucidating the structure of 
amylopectin. Distribution of unit-chains of amylopectin are 
determined by debranching starch with isoamylase followed by 
gel filtration chromatography (Ikawa et al 1981). Information 
regarding the ratio of A-chains to B-chains, the ratio of long 
B-chains to short B-chains and the chain-lengths of exterior 
and interior chains can be determined by debranching B-amylase 
with isoamylase to form limit dextrins followed by 
quantitative gel filtration (Inouchi et al 1987). Molecular 
sizes and structure can have a large effect on physical 
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properties of the starch. For example, Jane and Chen (1992) 
found that long branch-chain amylopectins and amylose of 
intermediate molecular size produce the greatest synergistic 
effect on paste viscosity from a group of large, intermediate 
and small molecular weight amyloses, and long, intermediate 
and short branch-chain amylopectins. 
C. Food and industrial uses of starch 
Corn starch is used in a variety of food and industrial 
applications in order to contribute desirable textural 
properties. Chemical modification of starches is often 
required to achieve specific functional properties. 
Generally, chemically modified starches fall into five major 
categories as described by Watson (1988). 
Acid modified starches; This group of starches are produced 
from heating native starch under acid conditions. They can be 
used as adhesives, in gum confections and in textile warp-
sizing. 
Maltodextrins: These starches are formed by the hydrolytic 
action of amylases. Maltodextrins are used to contribute body 
to many food products such as soups and frozen desserts. 
Oxidized starches: Starches are treated by sodium 
hypochlorite to bleach and form carboxyl and carbonyl groups 
at hydroxyl groups. These starches have low gelatinization 
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temperatures, improved paste clarity and reduced setback 
during gelatinization. 
Pregelatinized starches: This group of chemically modified 
starch is prepared by drying pastes following gelatinization. 
Pregelatinized starches have become popular in convenience 
items in which starch can be prepared in warm or cold water. 
Chemical derivatives; This class of starches is formed by 
reacting native starch with mono- and bi-functional reagents 
to form cross-linking between starch molecules. Cross-linking 
is done to regulate the amount of granule swelling and 
increase tolerance to acidic conditions. Other chemical 
derivatives include cationic starches which disperse readily 
in hot water. 
D. Genetic variability of starches 
Genetic variations in maize which affect starch structural 
components may influence functional properties. Some examples 
of important sources of genetic variation affecting starch 
properties are discussed below. 
1. Endosperm mutants affecting kernel carbohydrates 
As mentioned earlier, there are a variety of single locus 
mutations affecting the synthesis of starch. Some of these 
include bt, wx, ae, sh, su, and du which are discussed by 
Garwood and Creech (1972). Early efforts to identify novel 
endosperm carbohydrates relied on the use of exotic germplasm. 
For example, wx starch, composed of nearly 100% amylopectin, 
was identified from an accession obtained from China (Collins 
1909). Anderes and Bascialli (1941) also reported two wx 
mutations occurring in cultivars of Argentinean flint. In 
addition, many of the su, genotypes were identified from the 
Peruvian race Chullpi (Grobman et al 1961) and the Mexican 
race Maiz Dulce (Wellhausen et al 1952) . Later efforts to 
identify starch types of industrial value emphasized selfing 
within breeding populations which revealed recessive mutations 
occurring naturally in low frequencies. Vineyard et al (1958) 
examined nearly 300,000 self-pollinated ears of dent corn, 
beginning in 1948, and identified many shrunken, discolored 
and wrinkled kernel types. One of the mutants identified had 
a kernel type that was tarnished in appearance with nearly 60% 
of the starch present as araylose which was later classified as 
ae. Other methods to deyelop.mutations involved in starch 
synthesis include the use of transposable elements inserted at 
loci as described by McClintock (1951) and chemical mutagens 
(Sigurbjornsson 1983). 
2. Endosperm mutant combinations 
Structural and physical properties of starches have been 
extensively studied from maize inbred lines possessing more 
than one mutant allele affecting carbohydrate composition. 
Garwood and Creech (1972) provide a relatively complete 
description of double and triple mutant combination 
phenotypes. One of the early uses of mutant combinations was 
in achieving elevated levels of amylose within the starch. It 
was realized in the 1950's that starches from high-amylose 
genotypes could be used in a variety of industrial 
applications. Amylose fractions in the endosperm reached 77% 
with the triple recessive su, du, su, by Dunn et al (1953); 
however, this increase was observed at the expense of total 
starch. More recently, combinations of mutant alleles have 
produced a number of specialty starch types patented by 
several commercial starch companies (Katz 1991). 
Epistasis can be used to describe the interaction of two 
genes that affect the same character whereby one gene (the 
epistatic gene) masks the expression of the other (the 
hypostatic gene) (Fehr 1987). Clear epistatic effects have 
been observed for amylose content and birefringence end-point 
by Kramer et al (1958) from the study of interactions between 
ae, du, sui, su, and wx in double and triple combinations. 
Patterns of epistasis for mutant genes on birefringence end-
point temperature (Kramer et al 1958) in addition to amylose 
of Fraction I and elongation of chain lengths of amylopectin 
from chromatographic profiles (Ikawa et al 1981) are shown in 
Fig. 2 in which arrows point to the epistatic gene. 
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du 
A. ae * 
wx 
Figure 2. Patterns of epistasis for genes conditioning (A) 
birefringence end-point temperatures, (B) amylose content 
(Fraction I), and (C) the level of intermediate fraction and 
elongation of chain length of amylopectin (Kramer et al 1958, 
Ikawa et al 1981). 
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3. Allelic variability 
Additional variations for starch characteristics occur 
upon expression of the different allelic forms at loci 
involved in starch synthesis. For example, Moore and Creech 
(1972) reported five independently arising ae alleles each 
having unique properties in the homozygous condition. Garwood 
et al (1976) later characterized seven ae alleles and found 
that apparent amylose content varied among these with two 
alleles averaging 56.6% and the remaining alleles averaging a 
greater amount (64.5%). Differences in amylose content were 
the result of short-chain amylose occurring in some starches. 
Several alleles at the wx locus also were identified by Nelson 
(1959) which were intermediate in expression relative to the 
normal (,Wx) and standard wx (v/x-c) alleles. Additional 
intra-locus variability was observed following the 
identification of several transposable element-induced 
mutations by the Activator-Dissociation system at the wx locus 
(McClintock 1951). Following stabilization of these 
phenotypes by removal of the ac element, Curme (1955) further 
studied starches derived from these mutations which differed 
widely in amylopectin content and functional properties. 
4. Effect of gene dosage 
Variations in starch characteristics also may be created 
through the sequential addition of mutant alleles at a locus. 
A complete dosage series can be produced through self and 
reciprocal crosses among homozygous mutant and normal parents 
resulting in four genotypes; the nulliplex, simplex, duplex 
and triplex. In one example, the normal allele (iVx) at the wx 
locus is considered only partially dominant to the mutant 
allele (wx). This has been shown in several studies in which 
the amount of amylopectin in the genotype Wx wx wx is reduced 
by several percentage points compared to the normal genotype 
(IVx Wx Wx) (Helm et al 1969, Kramer and Whistler 1949, 
Vineyard et al 1958, and Dunn et al 1953). In addition, a 
dosage effect at the ae locus was identified for amylose 
content, kernel dry weight and starch content (Fergason et al 
1966, Boyer et al 1976). Boyer et al observed (1980) through 
debranching the amylopectin fraction of an ae dosage series in 
a wx background, that there was an increase in average chain 
length with increased ae dosage. 
5. Modifying factors 
Expression of endosperm mutant genes can vary depending 
on the presence of major and minor modifying genes in the 
genetic background. Modifying genes have been reported to 
improve starch characteristics in several crops. In rice, for 
example, Tomar and Nanda (1984) found that the gelatinization 
temperature of rice was governed by two pairs of major genes 
which were identified in a segregating population from crosses 
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of parents with high and low gelatinization temperatures. In 
addition, McKenzie and Rutger (1983) found that high amylose 
content was controlled by either a single dominant gene or two 
dominant complementary genes. Amylose content also was found 
to be influenced by minor modifying genes as evidenced by 
transgressive segregates for high and low amylose starch 
types. 
In maize, exploitation of modifying genes has been 
instrumental in the development of high amylose starch 
genotypes. Quantitative modifiers present in recurrent lines 
during backcrossing can alter levels of amylose when 
converting inbreds with the high amylose gene ae (Bear et al 
1958). Amylose in segregating kernels from F1 ears of 135 
dent inbreds crossed to an ae genotype ranged from 36.5 to 
64.9%. In addition, large differences in kernel appearance 
were seen among these converted lines. Loesch and Zuber 
(1964), realizing the presence of additive gene action from a 
diallel of ae inbreds, concluded that recurrent selection 
might be effective in accumulating favorable modifiers of ae. 
They found that general combining ability had a greater 
influence on amylose content than specific combining ability. 
A recurrent selection scheme was discussed by Fergason (1994) 
in which amylose levels were elevated from 68 to 85% following 
ten cycles of selection. 
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6. Genetic transformation 
Incorporation of novel genetic material into plants can 
provide an additional source of variation with regard to 
starch characteristics. Several companies have reported the 
introduction of anti-sense RNA sequences into plant tissues to 
suppress gene expression at loci affecting starch synthesis in 
polyploid species such as potato (Visser et al 1990) and wheat 
(Kureczka 1992). Novel starch types in these species may 
result in new varieties with different gelatinization 
properties and functional characteristics. In addition, the 
identification of a rate limiting step in the biosynthesis of 
starch may be of commercial interest. In a study by Stark et 
al (1992), tobacco and potato plants transformed with a mutant 
ADP-glucose Pyrophosphorylase (ADPGPP) lacking regulatory 
properties were found to accumulate starch in larger 
quantities compared to untransformed plants. The development 
of starch over-producing (producing greater amounts of starch 
than normal) maize varieties by this method may improve its 
wet-milling and ethanol producing potential (Alexander 1988). 
7. Screening of plant germplasm 
Tracy (1990) emphasized the importance of exploring 
exotic germplasm for improved agronomic performance as well as 
improving quality traits since "much of the maize grown 
outside the U.S. is consumed directly by humans and has 
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undergone centuries of selection for flavors, aromas, and 
textures". Historically, exotic germplasm has been an 
important source of genes which alter kernel carbohydrates. 
As mentioned earlier, single gene mutations at the wx and su, 
locus were identified from exotic germplasm. In addition, 
Whistler and Weatherwax (1948) examined 39 exotic populations 
from North, Central and South America and found that amylose 
values ranged from 22.2 to 28.3%. In another effort to screen 
plant introductions, Deatherage et al (1955) examined 75 
foreign varieties with amylose contents ranging from 0 to 3 6%. 
Similarly, Morrison et al (1984) determined the amylose 
content of 20 maize populations of temperate and tropical 
origins. Although classified as having normal (non-mutant) 
starch types, they contained amylose ranging from 24 to 32%. 
Exotic germplasm has proven to be important in modifying 
expression of the su, gene in sweet corn. The sugary enhancer 
gene (se) was identified from crosses between a U.S. sweet 
corn inbred with a Bolivian Coroico interlocking flour corn 
(Gonzales et al 1974). Modified expression of su, in 
combination with se enhancer resulted in kernels having twice 
the sugar content than with su, alone. 
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B. Application of differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) for the study of maize starch 
1. Development of theory and technique 
The DSC was first suggested by Stevens and Elton (1971) 
as a technique having application as a physico-chemical method 
capable of yielding both qualitative and quantitative results 
regarding characteristics of starch gelatinization. Donovon 
(1979) later described in detail the use of DSC as a 
thermodynamic approach for monitoring changes in physical or 
chemical properties during starch gelatinization. Biliaderis 
et al (1980) further characterized starch gelatinization using 
limited amounts of water. From these studies, two endothermic 
transitions were observed suggesting that a solvation-assisted 
melting of starch crystallites takes place during 
gelatinization which is facilitated by the presence of 
amorphous parts of the granule. Donovan (1979) described 
gelatinization as a semicooperative process where amorphous 
regions take up water and swell to a gel phase, generating 
strain in the crystalline regions. Crystallites are stressed 
so that they cooperatively melt at a lower temperature than 
when not associated with the gel phase. Numerous factors 
affecting DSC parameters have been studied such as water 
content, scanning rate, pH, and presence of non-starch 
compounds including sugars and salts (Wootton and Bamunuara 
1979, Buck and Walker 1988, and Eliasson 1980). White et al 
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(1990) emphasized that when comparing DSC data from different 
experiments, pretreatment of starch and DSC conditions must be 
alike as these will affect the gelatinization behavior. 
2. Advantages of using differential scanning calorimetry 
Nakazawa et al (1985) pointed out the advantages of DSC 
which are: 1) the DSC can be used at different water contents, 
2) it allows direct measurement of the energy required to 
gelatinize starch, 3) there is no change in water content over 
the period of aging because of the hermetic sealing of the 
sample pans, 4) it is fast and does not need special 
preparation, and 5) determinations can be made with very small 
sample sizes. 
3. Variations in DSC properties among mutants and mutant 
combinations 
Numerous studies have employed the DSC in describing 
qualitative variations in starch characteristics from maize 
endosperm mutants. Starch from several endosperm mutants 
showed unique DSC endotherms (Krueger et al 1937b, Brockett et 
al 1988, Sanders et al 1990, Inouchi et al 1991, and Wang et 
al 1992) . For example, starch of the ae mutant did not show a 
clear peak and its endotherm was normally extended beyond 
100°C. Waxy and du starches generally had peak gelatinization 
temperatures (T^) greater than that of normal starch. Starch 
of bt had a characteristic low temperature shoulder with a 
relatively wide temperature range of gelatinization. Wang et 
al (1992) found that most double-mutant combinations generally 
had greater T,, and enthalpy (AH) compared to those values 
obtained from starches of the single-mutants. 
4. Variability within mutant and normal genotypes 
Several studies also provide evidence that quantitative 
genetic variability measured by DSC exists within endosperm 
types. White et al (1990) found variability in thermal 
properties from several maize populations of normal (non-
mutant) endosperm types which also were genetically variable 
for appearance and yield. The largest differences were 
observed for T^, range, and AH. One population showed little 
variation in thermal properties which the authors explained by 
homogeneity of genes governing starch thermal behavior. In 
addition, Li et al (1994) found large variations in DSC values 
among several exotic populations of maize, suggesting that 
selection among them based on DSC values may lead to genotypes 
having desired starch properties. Krueger et al (1987a) found 
that prior to annealing, maize inbreds showed significant 
variations in thermal properties measured by DSC. The authors 
suggested that AH and peak height index (PHI) may serve as a 
means for identifying maize inbreds. 
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5. DSC in relation to physical/chemical characteristics. 
Several studies have examined how thermal properties, as 
measured by DSC, relate to structural and functional 
characteristics of the starch. Some of these relationships 
are discussed as follows: 
Stability: The DSC can provide a measure of stability of 
starch gels. Traditionally, stability has been determined by 
measuring the extent of water separation from a gel (Dreher et 
al 1983, Grawemeyer et al 1943). Nakazawa et al (1985) used 
the DSC to evaluate the retrogradation of potato starch at 
different storage temperatures and moisture contents and found 
that DSC scans from retrograded starch gels had lower T^, wider 
ranges and a lower AH required to remelt crystallites compared 
to initial gelatinization runs. White et al (1989) later used 
the DSC to evaluate freeze-thaw stability of native and 
chemically modified starches where modified starches were 
found to have a high degree of stability. 
Temperature of aelatinization: The DSC can be used to 
determine the temperature of gelatinization in a similar 
manner to loss of birefringence as observed under a polarizing 
microscope. Biliaderis et al (1980) examined different starch 
types and found that the gelatinization peak temperature (T^,) 
values were close to the average gelatinization temperatures 
determined by the loss of birefringence; however, they were 
not directly correlated. Similarites between these values are 
expected and any observed discrepancies could be the result of 
differences in heating rate and/or thermal lags in the 
equipment. 
Granule size: Values obtained by the DSC may be reflective of 
differences in starch granule size. Knutson et al (1982) 
found that T„, range and AH of amylomaize genotypes increased 
with decreasing granule size based on granule size classes 
after a sedimentation procedure. Dent and wx maize starches 
exhibited little change in DSC thermograms except for a slight 
broadening and flattening of the endotherms for smaller 
granules. These results may be expected because smaller 
fractions contained more particles per sample. Stevens and 
Elton (1971) compared size classes of v/heat starches by DSC 
and found that the T^, for small granules was approximately 3.0" 
C greater than that of large granules, which was confirmed by 
the loss of birefringence of smaller granules at a higher 
temperature. Starch granule size did not affect AH in this 
study. 
Amvlose content; The content of amylose in starch plays an 
important role in governing thermal properties of starch. 
High amylose starches found in ae genotypes, for example, are 
associated with a large AH. Wootton and Bamunurachichi (1979) 
explained this by the high degree of hydrogen bonding within 
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and between linear amylose molecules which are disrupted 
during gelatinization. In addition, DSC thermograms of ae 
genotypes have higher and Tp compared to normal starch 
(Brockett et al 1988). Krueger et al (1987b) reported that 
starches of normal and mutant genotypes with higher levels of 
amylopectin had the narrowest temperature range of 
gelatinization in contrast to the wide range reported for ae 
genotypes by Stevens and Elton (1971). No clear correlation 
exists, however, for any DSC value with amylose content. Wang 
et al (1992) pointed out that structural differences beyond 
those of amylose and amylopectin will also influence thermal 
properties as well as other characteristics. 
viscosity; Biliaderis et al (1980) examined starches from 
several botanical sources and found that T„ values were similar 
to initial pasting temperatures measured by amylography, 
although they were not directly correlated. Gudmundsson and 
Eliasson (1991) compared starches from several rye cultivars 
and found a large negative correlation between AH and end 
viscosity (400 sec at 90'^C) determined by using a Bohlin 
Rheometer system. 
Granule quality: Gudmundsson and Eliasson (1991) examined 
thermal properties of rye starches from several varieties and 
found a high negative correlation between dH and the 
percentage of fissures (a measure of granule damage) which was 
determined by staining with congo red. Granules that take on 
more color are relatively more damaged. Stevens and Elton 
(1971) examined DSC endotherms of completely damaged granules 
which gave immeasurably small endotherms. These studies 
indicated that the DSC could be used to identify starches 
which have been damaged through processing or handling. 
6. Application of DSC in breeding programs. 
Little information exists regarding the use of DSC in 
developing specialty starches in corn breeding programs. 
Studies by Li et al (1994) suggest that selection based on DSC 
values could be used to achieve desired starch properties. 
Results from studies included in this thesis provide further 
information regarding the magnitude of genetic and 
environmental effects on thermal properties measured by DSC. 
In addition, the contribution of genetic factors which modify 
thermal properties of starch from endosperm mutants is 
investigated by use of DSC. 
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ABSTRACT 
Starches isolated from kernels of two maize (Zea mays L.) 
inbreds and their F1 progeny grown after four planting dates 
were evaluated for differences in thermal properties. 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to compare 
temperature onset (T^) , peak (Tp) , range, and total enthalpy 
(AH) of gelatinization. Amylose content of samples was 
determined colorimetrically, and image analysis was used to 
determine average diameters of granules. Significant (P < 
0.05) increases for T,, and AH were observed with later planting 
dates. Significant (P < 0.05) genotypic differences also were 
seen for T^, Tp, and AH. Later planting dates had no effect on 
levels of amylose or starch granule size. Genotypes ranked 
similarly for amylose content across each environment, and no 
differences were observed for average granule diameter. 
Neither amylose content nor granule size sufficiently 
explained the observed differences in DSC values. The 
presence of environmental effects on thermal properties of the 
starch suggests that screening starch of maize germplasm grown 
in similar environments may be required when comparing 
genotypes by DSC. 
r I 
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INTRODUCTION 
Qualitative genetic variations in starch characteristics 
have long been observed among maize endosperm mutants. Wide 
variations in thermal properties among these mutants also have 
been well characterized by differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) (Brockett et al 1988, Sanders et al 1990, Wang et al 
1992). Recent studies have suggested using DSC for detecting 
quantitative variations in thermal properties among normal 
(nonmutant) maize starch. Genetic variability measured by DSC 
may be useful in breeding programs aimed at screening maize 
germplasm for desired starch properties on the basis of these 
values. Several studies have indicated genetic variability 
among nonmutant sources of maize by DSC. For example, 
Krueger et al (1987b) reported significant variations in DSC 
values, especially total enthalpy of gelatinization (dH) and 
peak height index (PHI), for maize starches of different 
varieties. White et al (1990) observed "significant variations 
for onset (T„) , range, and AH values within and among several 
genetically variable open-pollinated populations of maize. 
Similarly, Li et al (1991) observed variability within several 
exotic, populations suggesting that selection might be 
possible within populations to obtain genotypes having 
specific starch properties. 
r 
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Environmental factors also have been shown to influence 
the quality of starch. Studies in several species have 
indicated that temperature during grain filling, soil 
fertility, planting date, year, and location may influence 
starch amylose content, as well as temperature of 
gelatinization (Dunn et al 1953, Juliano et al 1969, Kongseree 
and Juliano 1972, Lempiainen and Henriksnas 1979). A recent 
study by White et al (1991) revealed that environmental 
effects on the starch also contribute to the shape of DSC 
thermograms when genotypes grown in temperate versus tropical 
locations are compared. Further information regarding 
nongenetic factors affecting DSC values will be necessary if 
this technique is to be used in screening for genetic 
variability. 
The objectives of this study were to determine the 
effects of planting date on DSC parameters of starch from 
three normal (nonmutant) endosperm genotypes of maize and to 
identify differences among the maize genotypes. Amylose and 
granule size also v/ere determined to establish a basis for 
observed differences in DSC parameters. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
PLANT MATERIALS 
The inbred lines Oh43 and A632 and the F1 progeny Oh43 X 
A632 were planted at four dates (Table I) at Ames, IA,(1991) 
in a factorial randomized complete-block design with two 
replications. Plots consisted of single 12-foot rows thinned 
to 25 plants. Plants were self-pollinated, and flowering date 
was recorded as the number of days to pollination following 
June 30. The initial planting date was made on May 15, and 
subsequent plantings were made at approximately 1-week 
intervals (Table I). Later planting dates resulted in a 
progressive delay in flov/ering for each of the three genotypes 
(Table I). Fluctuations in daily high temperatures throughout 
the 1991 growing season in relation to the four planting dates 
are shown in Fig. 1. Ears were harvested on a single date 
(October 15) when all entries had reached physiological 
maturity (presence of black layer) and dried for 48 hr at 38°C. 
Two ears per replication were selected for analysis from which 
100-hundred kernel weights (HKW) v/ere recorded. Only kernels 
selected from the center portion of the ear were included in 
the analysis. 
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STARCH ISOLATION 
Five kernels per ear were steeped (48 hr in 0.45% sodium 
meta-bisulfite at 50°C) , degermed by hand, homogenized in a 
laboratory microblender, filtered to pass a 30-jLtm sieve, 
washed with distilled HjO, and decanted (White et al 1990). 
Starches were further purified by toluene emulsification as 
described by Krueger et al (1987a). 
DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY 
A Perkin-Elmer DSC-7 (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, CT) 
equipped with a thermal analysis data station was used. 
Approximately 3.5 mg (dwb) of starch was weighed into an 
aluminum pan, and 8 mg of distilled water was added. The pan 
was sealed, allowed to equilibrate for approximately 1 hr and 
heated from 30" to 102°C at a rate of lO°C/min. (White et al 
1990). Following DSC runs, onset gelatinization temperature 
(To) , peak gelatinization temperature (T,,) , and total enthalpy 
(AH) were recorded directly from the computer software. The 
range of gelatinization was calculated as 2(Tp-T^) according to 
Krueger et al (1987a) because the endotherms were essentially 
symmetrical. Values for each replicate represented the mean 
of four DSC runs averaged from two five-kernel samples per ear 
and two ears per replication. 
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APPARENT AMYLOSE 
A rapid method was used to determine amylose content from 
starches as described by Knutson (198 6) because of the large 
number of samples included in this study. This procedure is 
as accurate and sensitive as conventional colorimetric methods 
where variability due to lipids is minimal in normal dent 
starches (Knutson 1986). Approximately 5.0 mg of starch was 
dissolved in 10 ml of 90% DMSO containing 6 X 10'^ M iodine. 
One milliliter of the dissolved sample was diluted to 9 ml 
with HiO, and the absorbance measured at 600 nm on a 
spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-2000, Tokyo, Japan). Purified 
amylose was prepared from maize starch as described by Schoch 
(1942) and used to construct a standard curve. 
STARCH GRANULE SIZE 
Isolated starch granules were dispersed in ethanol and 
mounted on slides. The preparations were placed on a Laborlux 
light microscope fitted with a TV camera. The microscope 
system was attached to a digitizing Colorado video unit linked 
to a Kevex Delta IV (San Carlos, CA) with an image analysis 
software program. Fields of starch grains from different 
samples were viewed with a 40X objective and then digitized 
and processed for image analysis. Data collected were 
expressed in Waddell diameter. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
A factorial design was used to determine significance of 
genotypic and planting date effects on DSC parameters, amylose 
content, and HKW. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 
correlation analyses for DSC and amylose data were computed by 
using Statistical Analysis Systems (SAS). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
THERMAL PROPERTIES 
The ranges for DSC parameters in this study generally 
were small relative to the larger ranges among starches from 
endosperm mutants such as ae, du,, su,, and wx as demonstrated 
in previous studies (Brockett et al 1988, Sanders et al 1990, 
Wang et al 1992). Significant effects on DSC values as a 
result of planting date and genotypes, however, were observed 
as shown in Table II. The date of planting had a significant 
effect on values for Tp (P < 0.01) and AH (P < 0.05) (Fig. 2B 
and 2D, respectively) , v/hich increased with later planting 
dates. Although not significant, a trend for increased range 
of gelatinization also v/as observed for each genotype (Fig. 
2C). Although no overall effect of planting date was detected 
for Tg, Oh43 showed a fairly continuous increase in this value 
(Fig. 2A). The extent to which planting date influenced 
certain DSC parameters such as T„ may have been dependent on 
genotype. This was further demonstrated by the significant 
interaction between genotype and planting date on Tp (P < 0.05) 
(Table II). These data further support the idea that DSC 
parameters of starches can be influenced by environmental 
factors. Previously, White et al (1991) also observed 
environmental effects on DSC values in which starch of several 
maize populations had more narrow endotherms when grown in a 
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tropical environment than in a temperate environment. 
Many significant effects because of genotype were seen 
among the DSC parameters, including T^, T^, and AH (Table II). 
The inbred Oh43 consistently showed greater values for these 
parameters than did A632 across each planting date (Fig. 2A, 
2B, and 2D). Generally, the hybrid Oh43 x A632 remained 
intermediate for these measures relative to the parent inbreds 
for most planting dates. The heterogeneous nature of 
segregating kernels collected from the hybrid Oh43 x A632 
might be expected to result in increased variability, thus 
masking trends due to planting date for T^ and T^. Similar 
data suggesting genetic variation among nonmutant maize 
genotypes for DSC parameters have been detected. For example, 
Krueger et al (1987b) found differences among DSC endotherms 
of two inbred lines and suggested that DSC endotherms could be 
used as a method for identifying inbreds. Other studies have 
shown wide variations for several DSC parameters within and 
among several genetically variable maize populations (Li et al 
1991, White et al 1991). Although evidence suggests an 
abundance of genetic variability in thermal properties among 
exotic sources of maize, clearly there is a need to further 
investigate variability within commercially available U.S. 
germplasm. 
AMYLOSE CONTENT 
No significant effect of planting date was seen on %AM 
for the three genotypes (Table II). These results are in 
agreement with Williams et al (1958) , who also found no 
relationship between amylose content and date of planting 
among U.S. rice varieties at four dates of planting. Helm et 
al (1968), however, found that later planting dates were 
associated with a higher amylose percentage among high-amylose 
maize genotypes. Interestingly, fluctuations in the level of 
amylose were parallel among the genotypes, suggesting that 
possible environmental factors may have influenced levels of 
amylose of each genotype in a similar manner (Fig. 3A). This 
may have been the effect of transient temperature changes 
during the growing season, especially during grain filling. A 
significant (P < 0.05) effect of genotype on %AM was found 
(Table II). Genotypes ranked consistently in %AM across each 
planting date (Fig. 3A). The influence of genotype among 
nonmutant sources on %AM also has been reported. Detectable 
variations in %AM were observed among collections of normal 
(nonmutant) accessions of maize (Deatherage et al 1955), 
although environmental effects may have confounded genetic 
differences because the collections were not necessarily grown 
in similar environments. 
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100-KERNEL WEIGHT 
One-hundred-kernel weight (HKW) was significantly (P < 
0.05) affected by both date of planting and genotype (Table 
II). Later planting dates were associated with decreased HKW 
for genotypes Oh43 and Oh43 x A632, whereas A632 was less 
affected (Fig. 3B). The low HKW for A632 may be because of 
its later flowering date relative to the other genotypes 
(Table I). The HKW of Oh43 x A632 generally exceeded those 
of the inbred parents, which is likely a result of the 
increased vigor of the hybrid genotype. 
STARCH GRANULE SIZE 
Average starch granule diameters are shown in Table III for 
starches of each genotype collected from the first and fourth 
dates of planting. Average granule diameters among the 
genotypes from the tvio dates of planting ranged from 5.4 to 
6.3 /im. No significant differences in granule diameter 
occurred among starches from the different planting dates. 
Although no clear influence of planting date was detected, 
previous studies with rice have indicated that environmental 
influences may affect starch granule size (Kongseree and 
Juliano 1972). Also, no consistent differences in granule 
size among the three genotypes across the two planting dates 
were observed. 
Previous studies have suggested that some differences in 
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endotherms of nonmutant maize starches may be explained by 
differences in average granule size. Knutson et al (1982) 
found a slight broadening and flattening of endotherms for 
smaller compared with larger granules when fractionated by 
sedimentation. In our study, no clear trend was evident 
suggesting a relation between starch granule size and shape of 
the endotherm. 
CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
Correlation analyses were conducted among DSC values, %AM, 
HKW, and flowering date (Table IV). Correlations among 
several DSC parameters such as T„ and Tp were highly 
significant (P < 0.01), indicating that a certain degree of 
redundancy may exist among these measures. A significant (P < 
0.01) reduction in HKW occurred with later flowering date, as 
indicated by the negative correlation. A significant (P < 
0.01) negative correlation also was seen between flowering 
date and range of gelatinization despite the lack of 
significance for the effect of planting date on gelatinization 
range from the analysis of variance (Table II). Differences 
in days to flowering among genotypes within planting dates may 
have confounded detection of this effect in the ANOVA. 
Although %AM did not influence any DSC parameters, a negative 
correlation with T^ approached significance (P = 0.07). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Effects of both planting date and genotype were important 
in governing DSC parameters in this study. Ranges of DSC 
parameters were not large, but the effects on several 
parameters were highly significant (P < 0.01), thus 
demonstrating the extreme sensitivity of this method for 
determining differences among starch thermal properties. 
Increases in T,,, AH, and range for starches of all genotypes 
generally were observed with later planting dates. 
Differences in DSC values were strongly influenced by 
genotype, with starch from Oh43 having greater T,, Tp, and AH 
values than A532. The range of gelatinization also was 
significantly (P < 0.05) correlated with the number of days to 
flowering. Although no significant correlations were seen 
among any DSC parameters and %AM, genotypic differences 
existed among %AM, v/hich may have partly contributed to the 
observed differences in certain DSC values. Also, the range of 
%AM values was not great, thus decreasing the likelihood of 
finding significant differences. No indication of planting 
date or genotypic differences in starch granule size accounted 
for differences in thermal properties among the starches. The 
importance of environmental factors affecting starch guality 
was demonstrated by Beachell and Stansel (1963) when they 
found that lower temperature during the ripening of rice 
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grains resulted in higher amylose content and lower 
gelatinization temperature. Planting date clearly influences 
some aspects of the starch granule leading to different 
thermal properties. Differences among planting dates are 
likely because of environmental fluctuations such as 
variations in daily high temperatures as shown in Fig. 1 as 
well as day length during vegetative growth and the grain-
filling period. 
Further studies are required to determine the extent to 
which the differences in DSC values reflect differences in 
other functional properties of starches. Future use of the 
DSC in programs designed to screen and select germplasm may 
require a more thorough examination of the potential influence 
of environmental effects and the interaction of these effects 
with genotypic differences. 
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TABLE 1. Planting and average flowering dates for the two 
inbred lines and F1 hybrid. 
Genotype 
Oh4 3 
A632 
Oh43xA632 
May 15 
15 
21 
13 
Planting dates 
May 2 3 May 3 0 
-Flowering date^-
20 27 
25 34 
2 2  2 8  
June 6 
34 
39 
34 
"Recorded as the average number of days until self-
pollination after June 30. 
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TABLE 2. Mean squares of DSC parameters, amylose percent 
(%AM), and 100-kernel weight (HKW) for three maize genotypes 
grown at four planting dates (PD). 
Source DF T,,;; Range AH' %AM'' HKW 
Rep 1 0. 59 0. 09 4 .61 0 . 03 0 . 59 0 .92 
PD 3 0. 16 1. 27**' 5. 25 0. 04** 1. 56 23 . 6* 
Genotype(G) 2 4 . 40** 3 . 70** 0 .93 0 .005** 3 . 61* 33 .3* 
GxPD 6 1. 04 0 . 71** 0 .40 0 
o
 
C
M
 0 . 07 16 . 7 
Error 11 0 . 59 0. 05 1 .80 0 . 005 0 . 59 6 . 6 
" Onset of gelatinization. 
'' Peak of gelatinization endotherm. 
Enthalpy of gelatinization. 
'' Amylose percent. 
' 100-kernel weight. 
^ Significant at P < 0.05 (*) and P < 0.01 (**). 
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Table 3. Mean starch granule diameter and standard deviation 
for starch of Oh43, A632, and Oh43xA632 from plants grown at 
the first and fourth planting dates. 
Planting Date 1 Planting Date 4 
Mean Mean 
Genotype N" diameter S.D. N diameter S.D. 
Oh43 243 5.8 1.6 203 5.4 1.6 
Oh43xA632 215 5.4 1.7 218 5.6 1.8 
A632 251 5.9 2.0 208 6.3 1.9 
"N = number of starch granules. 
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Table 4. Correlation analysis of DSC parameters, lOO-kernel 
weight (HKW), flowering date (FD), and percent amylose (%AM) 
from genotypes planted at four dates. 
T p RG AH HKW FD %AM 
0.74***'' -0.53** 0.46* -0. 02 -0. 17 -0.38 
m c 
•'•P 0.17 0.70** -0. 02 0. 22 -0. 17 
RG'' 
• 
0.20 0 . 01 0 . 52** 0.34 
AH-' 
• • 
0 . 02 0 . 27 -0 . 10 
HKW^ 
• • • 
-0 . 53** -0. 15 
FDS 0 . 08 
" Onset of gelatinization. 
''Significant at P < 0.05 (*) , P < 0.01 ( * * )  , P < 0.001 (***). 
" Gelatinization peak. 
'' Range of gelat inization 
' Enthalpy of gelatinization. 
^ lOO-kernel weight. 
® Flowering date. 
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Fig. 2. Mean onset temperature (A), gelatinization peak 
temperature (B), range (C), and enthalpy (D) for genotypes 
Oh43 (•), A632 (A), and Oh43xA632 (•) planted on May 15, 23, 
30, and June 6. 
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Fig. 3. Mean amylose content (A) and 100-kernel weight (B) 
for genotypes Oh43(4), A632 (A), and Oh43xA632 (•) planted on 
May 15, 23, 30 and June 6. 
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ABSTRACT 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been shown in 
previous studies to detect differences in thermal properties 
among nonmutant maize (Zea mays L.) genotypes. This study was 
conducted to determine the magnitude of genetic and genotype x 
environmental effects among a set of exotic and domestic 
inbred lines. Functional properties of selected lines 
exhibiting extreme DSC values also were investigated. 
Significant (P < 0.01) differences for DSC thermal properties 
were seen among lines. Exotic lines generally had lower 
gelatinization onset (T^) , peak (T^,) , and enthalpy (AH) . A 
significant (P < 0.01) inbred x year interaction was present 
for all DSC parameters with the exception of AH. Correlation 
analysis revealed highly significant (P < 0.0001) negative 
relationships between flowering date with T„, T,,, and AH. For 
six inbreds selected on the basis of having the highest and 
lowest Tp, AH, and range (Rn), differences were observed in 
viscosities and gel strengths. Several significant (P < 0.05) 
correlations occurred between DSC parameters and starch paste 
viscosities and gel strengths. These data suggested that, for 
the magnitude of variation observed among this set of inbred 
lines, the DSC could be used to predict some functional 
properties of the starches. A practical application of DSC in 
breeding programs may include screening maize germplasm for 
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relatively extreme DSC values provided that materials are 
grown in similar environments. 
r 
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INTRODUCTION 
The maize wet-milling industry produces a number of 
starch-based products important in the food industry. Genetic 
variability in starch structure resulting in unique functional 
properties has led to the use of specialty starches from waxy 
and high-amylose genotypes (Shannon and Garwood 1984). More 
recently, the introduction of starches containing double 
mutant combinations with properties similar to chemically 
modified starches has resulted in several patents (Katz 1991). 
The application of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 
to the study of starch was first described by Stevens and 
Elton (1971). This technique offers a thermodynamic approach 
to the study of starch gelatinization by monitoring changes in 
the physical and chemical properties of starches (Donovon et 
al 1983). Use of DSC in investigating the thermal behavior of 
starches has become increasingly more popular because it 
requires only a small sample size and is easy to operate 
(Sanders et al 1990). Additionally, DSC is relatively rapid 
compared with more traditional methods of studying starch 
gelatinization, making it suitable for breeding programs. 
Extensive variations in DSC parameters have been observed 
among starches of single- and double-mutant genotypes of maize 
indicating differences in starch structure and function 
(Brockett et al 1988, Sanders et al 1990, Wang et al 1992). 
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More recent studies have revealed variations in DSC parameters 
among nonmutant sources of maize starch. For example, Krueger 
et al (1987) found differences in DSC parameters among two 
maize inbred lines and suggested that AH and peak height index 
(PHI) could be used as a means of identifying maize genotypes. 
White et al (1990) later found variability in thermal 
properties by DSC in several genetically variable maize 
populations. The largest differences were observed for 
gelatinization onset (T^) , range (Rn), and total enthalpy (AH). 
In addition, Li et al (1994) found large variations in DSC 
values among several exotic populations of maize, suggesting 
that selection among these on the basis of DSC values may lead 
to genotypes having desired starch properties. 
Little information exists regarding the nature of 
quantitative genetic variability among nonmutant sources of 
maize starch for thermal properties. More importantly, how 
this variation relates to the structural and functional 
characteristics of the starches must be established. This 
study, therefore, was conducted to describe the genetic 
variability in DSC parameters among a set of domestic and 
exotic maize inbred lines and to relate these values to 
differences in plant morphological traits and in starch 
structural and functional properties. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experiment 1 
PLANT MATERIALS 
Twenty-six maize inbreds were chosen on the basis of 
having a broad range in maturity, kernel type, and pedigree 
(Table 1). Inbreds were grown in 1992 and 1993 at the 
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center, Ames, 
Iowa. The experiments were planted in a randomized complete-
block design with two replications. A plot consisted of one 
12-ft row thinned to approximately 25 plants per plot. Plants 
were self-pollinated to ensure genetic purity of the grain. 
Flowering date (FD) was recorded as the number of days after 
planting to self-pollination, and ears were harvested at 
physiological maturity as determined by presence of the black 
layer (Ritchie et al 1992). Ears were dried at 38"C for 48 h to 
a moisture content of approximately 13%. One-hundred kernel 
weight (HKW) was determined from the dried grain. Poor growing 
conditions in 1993 resulted in the inbred ND246 not reaching 
physiological maturity, and ND246 was eliminated from the 
combined analysis of variance. 
A small-scale starch isolation procedure was conducted on 
a bulk of five kernels obtained from the center portion of 
each ear as described by White et al (1990) . Separate starch 
extractions were made from two ears per replication for the 
determination of DSC thermal properties and amylose content 
(AM) . 
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DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY 
For DSC analysis, a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 analyzer equipped 
with a thermal-analysis data station (Perkin-Elmer Corp., 
Norwalk,CT) was used. Analysis of starch gelatinization was 
conducted as described by White et al (1990). Approximately 
4.0 mg (dwb) of starch was weighed into aluminum sample pans, 
followed by 8 mg of distilled water. Samples were heated from 
30 to 102°C at a rate of lO^C/min. DSC parameters recorded for 
this study included gelatinization enthalpy (AH), 
gelatinization onset temperature (T,,) , peak temperature (Tp) , 
and range (Rn) . The parameters T^, T,,, and AH v;ere given 
directly by the DSC software. The Rn was calculated as 2(Tp -
TQ) according to Krueger et al (1987). Samples were stored 
for 7 days at 4°C and rerun to determine starch gel 
retrogradation (%R) as described by White et al (1989). A 
standard of 0-terphenyl, which produces a peak at 
approximately 60''C, v/as run each day to detect day-to-day 
variation. 
AMYLOSE DETERMINATION 
AM was determined colorimetrically by dissolving 
approximately 5.0 mg of starch in 10 ml of 90% DMSO containing 
6 X 10'^ M iodine (Knutson 1986) . One milliliter of the 
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dissolved sample was diluted to 9 ml with H2O, and the 
absorbance measured at 600 nm on a spectrophotometer (Hitachi 
U-2000, Tokyo, Japan). Purified AM was prepared from maize 
starch as described by Schoch (1942) and used to construct a 
standard curve. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
All kernel measurements were analyzed by using an 
analysis of variance procedure for a randomized complete-block 
design. The ANOVA model was: 
Dir(y) = M + li + Yy + + IY„,) + E,i)y 
where Di(y, represents DSC parameter means, HKW, FD, and AM for 
inbred I in replication r within year y; /i is the overall mean 
value; Ij is the fixed effect for inbreds; Y^. is the random 
effect for years; is the random effect for replications 
nested within years; IY,iy) is the interaction effect of inbred 
within years; and £,1,^ is the pooled experimental error. 
Differences among treatment means for traits were determined 
by using Fisher's least significant difference test {a = 0.05) 
(Steele and Torrie 1960). Phenotypic and genotypic 
correlations among DSC parameters, HKW, FD, and AM were 
calculated according to Falconer (1989). Repeatability was 
calculated for a fixed effect (k) from the combined analysis 
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of variance according to Falconer (1989) as: 
R = 
aVyr + ra\/y + k-. 
Experiment 2 
Six inbreds evaluated for thermal properties by DSC from 
the 1992 growing season (Experiment 1) were selected for 
having the highest and lowest values for T,,, AH, and Rn (Fig. 
1). These inbreds were included in the following analyses for 
starch functional properties: 
STARCH EXTRACTION 
Remaining starch from the six selected inbreds previously 
prepared for DSC analysis was used for determination of 
birefringence end-point temperature (BEPT). For all other 
analyses, starch was isolated from the bulk of remnant seed 
obtained from at least 10 ears per replication as described by 
Steinke and Johnson (1991). After isolation of starch, 
samples were purified with 5 volumes of 0.2M sodium chloride-
toluene (5:1 v/v) at least five times, and starch granules 
were allowed to sediment. The final sediment was washed three 
times with distilled water and dried at 45°C for 24 h. 
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BIREFRINGENCE END-POINT TEMPERATURE (BEPT) 
A single starch sample from each replication was used to 
determine BEPT as described by Brown (1966). Granules 
dispersed in water were viewed on slides by using a Dialux 
light microscope equipped with a microscope heating stage 350 
(Ernst Leitz, Midland Ontario) adjusted to a 3 to 4°C increase 
per minute. Ten granules in the viewing field were monitored 
for disappearance of birefringence upon heating of granules, 
beginning at 50°C. This procedure was conducted in triplicate, 
allowing 3 0 granules to be recorded per sample. BEPT was 
calculated as the temperature at which 50% of the granules 
lost birefringence. The BEPT range was recorded as the 
difference in temperature of initial loss to complete loss. 
AMYLOGRAPHY 
A Brabender Viscoamylograph (C.W. Brabender Instruments, 
Inc., S. Hackensack, NJ) equipped with a 700-cmg sensitivity 
cartridge operating at a bowl speed of 75 rpm was used to 
determine pasting characteristics of starch suspensions (8% 
dwb), which were adjusted to a pH of 5.5 as described by Wang 
et al (1992). The temperature was raised from 30^ 0 to 95''C at 
a rate of 1.5°C/min., maintained at 95°C for 30 min, then 
lowered to 50°C at the same rate and held for 3 0 min. 
Measurements for starches of each inbred were made in 
duplicate. 
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GEL STRENGTH 
Starch pastes from each genotype prepared by using the 
Brabender Viscoamylograph were used to measure gel strength 
after storage for 1 and 7 d at 4°C. Starch pastes were poured 
into aluminum dishes (27 mm i.d. x 27 mm), taped around the 
rims to increase the depth, and later cut back to produce a 
fresh surface prior to analysis. From each of two 
replications, gel strength was measured at five different 
locations on each gel sample, and two gel samples per starch 
type were measured after 1 or 7 d by using a Voland texture 
analyzer (Texture Technologies, Scardale, NY), as previously 
described by Takahashi et al (1989). 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
All parameters were analyzed by using an analysis of 
variance procedure for a completely randomized design. 
Differences among treatment means for traits were tested with 
Fisher's least significant difference test (a = 0.05) (Steele 
and Torrie 1960). Relationships among DSC parameters, BEPT, 
amylography, and gel strengths were determined with Pearson's 
simple correlation test (SAS Institute 1990) . 
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lowered to 50°C at the same rate and held for 30 min. 
Measurements for starches of each inbred were made in 
duplicate. 
GEL STRENGTH 
Starch pastes from each genotype prepared by using the 
Brabender Viscoamylograph were used to measure gel strength 
after storage for 1 and 7 d at 4"^C. Starch pastes were poured 
into aluminum dishes (27 mm i,d. x 27 mm), taped around the 
rims to increase the depth, and later cut back to produce a 
fresh surface prior to analysis. From each of two 
replications, gel strength was measured at five different 
locations on each gel sample, and tv/o gel samples per starch 
type were measured after 1 or 7 d by using a Voland texture 
analyzer (Texture Technologies, Scardale, NY), as previously 
described by Takahashi et al (1989). 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
All parameters were analyzed by using an analysis of 
variance procedure for a completely randomized design. 
Differences among treatment means for traits were tested with 
Fisher's least significant difference test (a = 0.05) (Steele 
and Torrie 1960). Relationships among DSC parameters, BEPT, 
amylography, and gel strengths were determined with Pearson's 
simple correlation test (SAS Institute 1990). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experiment 1 
VARIATIONS AMONG INBREDS 
DSC parameter means of starches from the 2 5 inbreds 
combined across the 1992 and 1993 environments are shown in 
Table 2. Levels of significance for year^ inbred, and year 
X inbred effects from the analysis of variance are shown in 
Table 3. Year of evaluation contributed to significant 
variations for AH, Rn, and %R. Large variations in growing 
temperature and precipitation between 1992 and 1993 may have 
contributed to these differences. Previous studies also have 
revealed that environmental effects such as date of planting 
and growing location may influence these values (Campbell et 
al 1992, White et al 1991). 
Differences among inbreds for all DSC parameters were 
highly significant (P < 0.01). Two inbreds of the Cateto race 
(PI 198904 and PI 303943) exhibited the lowest T^ , and T,, 
values, respectively, whereas two Corn Belt inbreds (OH43 and 
A619) had the greatest values for and T^,. Two Cateto 
inbreds (PI 186190 and PI 303943) also had the smallest AH and 
greatest Rn and %R, wheras Corn Belt inbreds (OH43, M017 and 
W845) had the greatest AH and smallest Rn and %R. 
Collectively, all Cateto inbreds differed from Corn Belt 
inbreds as noted in the contrast from the analysis of variance 
r 
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(Table 3) . Generally, means for T^, Tp, and AH were 
significantly (P < 0.05) greater, and Rn and %R were 
significantly smaller for Corn Belt inbreds than for inbreds 
of the Cateto race. Previous investigations have shown that 
%R reflects stability of starch gels under refrigerated 
storage conditions for chemically modified and endosperm 
mutant starches, in which lower values are associated with 
greater stability (White et al 1989). Highly significant (P < 
0.01) variations in %R among inbreds suggested differences in 
stability of starch gels among these genotypes. 
The ranges observed for DSC values among the inbreds in 
this study (Table 2) were not as large as those previously 
observed among mutant sources of maize starch (Brockett et al 
1988, Sanders et al 1990, Wang et al 1992). The presence of 
genetic variations for all DSC parameters in this study 
suggests that, as with mutant starches, there may be a 
structural or morphological basis for these differences. 
The effect of inbred on AM, HKW, and FD also was 
significant (P < 0.05) (Table 3). Mean values for HKW and FD 
varied among inbreds, especially between those of Cateto and 
Corn Belt sources (Table 2). Mean AM ranged from 22.5% to 
28.1%, which is similar to the range generally found among 
nonmutant sources of maize starch. 
Highly significant (P < 0.01) genotype x environment 
interactions were detected for both HKW and FD, but this 
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interaction was absent for AM. The analysis of variance also 
indicated the presence of significant inbred x year 
interactions among all DSC parameters with the exception of 
AH. Repeatability measures (Table 3) for DSC values indicated 
that most of the variation was due to genotypic differences. 
In addition, inbreds in the upper and lower one fifth of mean 
values over the two years generally ranked consistently in 
each environments (Table 4) with few exceptions. 
CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations among DSC 
parameters, HKW, FD, and AM are shown in Table 5. Genotypic 
correlation coefficients exceeding 1.00 result from the error 
in estimating variance components used in their calculations. 
Phenotypic correlations among DSC parameters generally were 
significant. The largest of these was observed between T„ and 
Tp (r = 0.93, P < 0.01), which suggests that, for the materials 
evaluated, some redundancy may exist between these two 
measures. Where significant phenotypic correlations between 
DSC parameters occurred, genotypic correlation coefficients 
generally were greater. The presence of correlations also was 
investigated between DSC values and HKW, FD, and AM to 
determine a morphological or structural basis for the 
variations observed among the inbreds. One-hundred kernel 
weight was significantly (P < 0.05) correlated with T„ and Tp, 
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and AH. In addition, negative correlations between FD and T^, 
Tp and AH were highly significant (P < 0.01). No significant 
correlations occurred between AM and any DSC parameter. 
Troyer (1990) reported that later flowering maize plants have 
shorter kernel-filling periods. Immature starch granules 
resulting from the short grain-filling period of later 
maturing inbreds may account for lower T^,, Tp, and AH values. 
Experiment 2 
Representative DSC thermograms for inbreds evaluated in 
1992 exhibiting the highest and lowest T,,, AH and Rn are shown 
in Fig. 1. The inbred ND246, characterized by having the 
greatest T,, in 1992, was not included in the combined analysis 
in Experiment 1 because of poor growing conditions in 1993. 
Starch samples from these six inbreds were studied further to 
determine whether the differences in Tp, AH, and Rn reflected 
differences in functional properties. 
BIREFRINGENCE 
Loss of birefringence in starch is associated with the 
disruption of the crystalline structure during gelatinization, 
and values are often unique among starches from maize 
endosperm mutants (Shannon and Garwood, 1984). The purpose of 
examining BEPT among the six starches was to determine if 
these values agreed with the DSC values T^ and Tp for 
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monitoring the temperature at which gelatinization begins . 
Mean BEPT and ranges among the six selected inbreds are shown 
in Table 6. Inbreds varied significantly (P < 0.05) with 
regard to BEPT, whereas no significant differences were 
observed for the range of birefringence loss. The inbred PI 
303943 had the lowest BEPT (58.6°C) value, and ND246 had the 
highest value (63.2°C). The BEPT values of these two inbreds 
correspond to their ranking in T^,, suggesting that these two 
methods measure similar characteristics of the granules. Loss 
of birefringence in starch has traditionally been used as an 
indicator of gelatinization temperature. Wide variations in 
gelatinization temperature among starches of various maize 
endosperm mutants and botanical sources also have been 
observed whereby the BEPT and Tp value have generally agreed 
well (Biliaderis et al 1980). 
AMYLOGRAPHY 
A typical Brabender amylogram from a starch paste using 
normal (nonmutant) maize .starch is shov/n in Fig. 2. Important 
points recorded during the programmed heating and cooling 
cycle include pasting onset (A), peak temperature and 
viscosity (B) , viscosities at 95"C (C) , held at 95°C for 30 min 
(D) , 50°C (E) , and held at SO^C for 30 min (F) . Mean values 
from amylograms are shown in Table 7. Amylograms from each 
inbred resembled that of normal maize starch pastes; however, 
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significant (P < 0.05) differences among inbreds were observed 
for peak temperature, peak viscosity, and viscosities at 95°C, 
95°C hold, and 50°C hold. The inbred PI 303943 had the highest 
peak temperature and the lowest peak viscosity measurement, 
whereas ND24 6 had the lowest peak temperature and the highest 
peak viscosity. Of the six inbreds, PI 303943 and ND245 were 
selected for high and low T,,, suggesting that high Tp values 
are associated with lower peak temperatures and higher peak 
viscosities. Although significant (P < 0.05) differences in 
viscosities were seen among the inbreds after cooling, and 
their rankings in viscosity measurement were not consistent 
throughout the cycle. 
GEL STRENGTH 
Gel strength measurements were determined by texture 
analysis of mean values for gel firmness after 1 and 7 days 
(1-d and 7-d) of storage at 4"C are shown in Table 8. 
Significant (P < 0.05) differences among inbreds in firmness 
were observed after 1-d and 7-d storage. Inbreds having high 
(ND246) and low values (PI 186190) for firmness corresponded 
to high and low values for T^. For all inbreds, there was an 
increase in gel firmness after storage for 7-d, however, the 
ratio (RF) of the g-force after 7-d storage to 1-d storage 
varied among them. For example, the ratio was greatest for PI 
303943 (2.08) and smallest for 0s420 (1.03). These high and 
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low values corresponded to the high and low values for %R. 
Because retrogradation results in separation of water from the 
gel, it might follow that a more unstable gel would result in 
a more concentrated and firm gel. 
CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
Simple correlation coefficients of DSC parameters with 
functional properties of the six selected inbreds are shown in 
Table 9. Values for and T|, were significantly (P < 0.05) 
correlated with BEPT. The significant correlation of BEPT 
with To and Tp demonstrates that these methods measure similar 
properties of the starch. Measurement of gelatinization onset 
by DSC rather than BEPT, however, would be expected to be a 
more accurate measure because more granules are represented. 
The temperature range of birefringence loss did not correlate 
with the range of the DSC endotherm. 
A significant (P < 0.01) negative correlation (r = -0.92) 
occurred between viscosity peak temperature (Brabender) and T^ ,. 
A significant (P < 0.05) positive correlation (r = 0.86) also 
was detected for the viscosity at 95°C and Tp. Significant (P 
< 0.05) positive correlations occurred between gel firmness at 
1-d and 7-d storage with T^ and 7-d storage and Tp. Although 
not significant, the correlation between %R and RF (r = 0.66) 
suggests that these may both be measures of gel stability. 
Wang et al (1992) examined starches from a selected group of 
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eight maize endosperm mutants and fount significant 
relationships between DSC parameters and amylograph values. 
For example, significant (P < 0.05) correlations existed 
between AH and pasting onset temperature (r = -0.82), peak 
viscosity (r = 0.85), and viscosity at 95°C (r = 0.79) These 
results demonstrate that DSC values can be used to identify 
measurable differences in functional properties among 
nonmutant maize starch in addition to mutant sources of maize 
starch, although the relationships between DSC and functional 
properties differ. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Genotypic differences in thermal properties were found 
among the 25 inbreds grown in 1992 and 1993. With the 
exception of AH, inbred x year interactions were present among 
these materials. The high sensitivity of DSC in identifying 
differences in thermal properties among nonmutant genotypes 
suggests that it may be a useful aid in plant breeding 
programs designed to select for novel starch types. T,,, Tp, 
and AH also were positively correlated with HKW and negatively 
correlated with FD. FD and HKW may affect structural 
development of starch granules, which in turn, affect 
gelatinization behavior. Desirable thermal properties may be 
accompanied with maturities having undesirable effects on 
yield. Starches of inbreds grov/n in 1992 and selected 
for high and low T^,, Rn, and AH revealed that differences in 
these DSC values reflected differences in functional 
properties. Significant (P < 0.05) differences were observed 
for BEPT, viscosities, gel firmness, and gel stability. 
Several significant (P < 0.05) correlations were seen between 
the DSC values and Tp and Brabender values for viscosity 
peak temperature and viscosity at gS^'C with texture analyzer 
values for gel firmness measured after 1 and 7 days of storage 
at 4°C. These results suggest that thermal properties measured 
by DSC can be used to predict functional properties of 
r 
starches among nonmutant sources of maize. Future studies 
required to determine whether the magnitude of variation is 
economic importance. 
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Table 1. Exotic and U.S. Corn Belt maize inbreds evaluated 
for thermal properties in 1992 and 1993 at Ames, lA. 
Seed Seed 
Inbred Source Race color type 
PI" 186190 Uruguay Cateto orange flint 
PI 186216 Argentina Cateto orange flint 
PI 186227 Uruguay Cateto orange flint 
PI 186228 Uruguay Cateto yellow flint 
PI 198904 Argentina Cateto orange flint 
PI 221805 South Africa Cateto yellow flint 
PI 303943 Taiwan Intermediate'" yellow flint 
A619 USA-MN CBD" yellow dent 
A632 USA-MN CBD yellow dent 
A641 USA-MN CBD yellow dent 
B73 USA-IA CBD yellow dent 
CM105 USA-CANADA CBD yellow dent 
CM145 USA-CANADA CBD yellow dent 
H99 USA-IL CBD yellow dent 
M017 USA-MO CBD yellow dent 
NC250 USA-NC CBD yellow dent 
ND246 USA-ND CBD yellow dent 
OH43 USA-OH CBD yellow dent 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
OS420 USA-IA CBD yellow dent 
SDp310 USA-SD CBD yellow dent 
SDp312 USA-SD CBD yellow dent 
W117 USA-WI CBD yellow dent 
W64A USA-WI CBD yellow dent 
W845 USA-WI CBD yellow dent 
MBS7W USA-MBS'' CBD white dent 
MBS9W USA-MBS CBD white dent 
Non-Corn Belt inbreds v/ere obtained from North Central 
Regional Plant Introduction Station, Ames, lA. 
'' Intermediate in characteristics between the races Cateto 
and Corn Belt dent. 
" Corn Belt dent. 
'' MBS, Inc. 
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Table 2. Mean parameters of differential scanning calorimetry 
thermograms, 100-kernel weight, days to flowering, and amylose 
content for 25 maize inbreds grown in 1992 and 1993 at Ames, 
lA. 
INBRED m a T„ Rn" R' HKW Fpg AM' h 
°C cal/g "C % g 
PI 186190 63.3 69.5 2.22 12.3 65.3 18.9 
PI 186216 66.1 71.4 2.59 10.8 59.8 22.4 
PI 186227 66.5 71.6 2.50 10.2 55.8 12.3 
PI 186228 67.4 71.6 2.55 8.3 55.8 22.1 
PI 198904 62.6 68.2 2.23 11.0 57.7 13.2 
PI 221805 S5.4 69.6 2.61 8.4 52.6 18.3 
PI 303943 63.8 68.0 2.21 8.3 63.5 17.0 
A619 68.0 72.5 2.71 9.0 56.3 26.5 
A632 64.6 68.8 2.60 8.3 51.1 22.0 
A641 65.4 70.8 2.54 10.8 59.0 22.0 
B73 65.0 69.4 2.54 8.7 54.4 22.6 
CM105 67.2 72.2 2.59 9.9 56.6 23.3 
CM145 67.7 72.1 2.76 8.7 53.3 20.5 
H99 65.5 71.3 2.57 11.5 57.4 24.3 
MBS7W 63.5 68.1 2.34 9.1 58.9 23.4 
MBS9W 65.0 69.5 2.46 9.1 56.2 22.5 
M017 67.4 71.3 2.68 7.8 53.5 27.0 
days % 
82.8 23.3 
83 . 3 
81.5 
76 . 8 
93 . 1 
77 . 5 
88 . 0 
76.5 
83 . 4 
76.0 
84 , 6 
74 . 5 
73.7 
81.9 
90. 5 
84 . 5 
84 .7 
25 . 8 
24 .8 
28 . 1 
24 .8 
23 . 6 
26.4 
25 . 0 
26.4 
26.4 
24 . 3 
25.5 
27.3 
23 . 4 
25.5 
25.2 
27 .1 
Table 2. (Continued) 
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NC250 53 .7 68 . 6 2 .32 9 . 9 59 . 4 20 . 3 87 . 8 26 .8 
OH4 3 68 . 2 72 . 3 2 . 82 8 . 2 54 . 3 24 . 4 76 . 5 26 . 3 
OS420 64 . 6 69 . 5 2 .71 9 . 7 51 . 9 26 . 6 82 .4 25 . 6 
SDp310 65 .5 70 . 1 2 U)
 
00
 
9 .2 56 . 6 23 . 8 79 .4 25 .5 
SDp312 64 . 4 70 . 2 2 . 54 11 . 7 56 . 1 20 . 4 77 . 0 26 . 5 
W117 66 . 7 71 . 2 2 .73 9 . 0 54 . 6 25 . 4 80 . 5 22 . 5 
W64a 64 . 3 69 . 5 2 .45 10 . 5 54 . 3 22 .8 80 . 3 25 . 5 
W845 67 . 1 71 .7 2 .78 9 . 0 50 . 4 26 . 0 74 . 5 26 . 7 
Mean 65 . 5 70 . 3 2 . 53 9 . 6 56 . 2 22 . 0 81 . 3 25 . 6 
domestic 65 . 7 70 . 5 2 . 58 9 . 5 55 . 3 23 . 6 80 . 5 25 . 7 
exotic 64 . 9 69 . 9 2 .40 10 . 0 59 . 0 17 . 5 83 . 6 25 . 4 
Minimum 62 .7 68 . 0 2 .21 7 . 8 50 . 4 12 . 3 73 . 7 22 . 5 
Maximum 68 . 0 72 . 5 2 .82 12 . 3 65 . 3 27 . 0 93 . 1 28 . 1 
LSD' 1. 8 1. 3 0 . 22 1. 9 4 . 7 3 . 0 2 . 7 2 . 3 
Gelatinization onset. 
Gelatinization peak. 
° Enthalpy of gelatinization. 
'' Gelatinization range. 
Retrogradation (AH rerun after 7 d under storage at 4"C/AH 
initial run) x 100. 
^ One-hundred kernel weight. 
" Flowering date. 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Amylose content (%) . 
' Least significant difference (a = 0.05). 
Table 3. Mean squares from the combined analysis of variance across the 1992 and 
1993 growing season for DSC parameters, amylose content, 100-kernel weight and 
flowering date. 
Source TJ_ T,,;; AH" Rn^ %R' HKW^ FD° %AM'' 
Year (Y) NS NS **' ** ** ** ** ** 
Rep/Y ** ** ** * NS * NS 
"k "k "k "k k "k "k k kk kk 
•kk 
inbred (I) ** 
Cateto vs 
CBD ****** ** ** ** jvjs 
exotic ** ** ** ** NS ** ** ** 
dornestic ** ** ** * 
I X y ** ** NS ** ** ** ** NS 
CV%' 2.0 1.4 5.6 13.3 5.8 9.9 2.3 6.2 
0.56 0.69 0.80 0.17 0.48 0.62 0.84 0.68 
" Gelatinization onset. 
Table 3. (Continued) 
'' Gelatinization peak. 
Enthalpy of gelatinization. 
Gelatinization range. 
Retrogradation (AH rerun after 7 d under storage at 4°C/AH initial run) x 100. 
One-hundred kernel weight. 
° Flowering date. 
'' Amy lose content (%) . 
' significant at P = 0.05, O.Ol, respectively. 
' Coefficient of variation (%) 
^ Repeatability. 
Table 4. 1992 and 1993 ranking for gelatinization onset (T„) , peak (Tp,, range 
(Rn), and enthalpy AH for the 5 highest and 5 lowest maize inbreds averaged over 
years. 
Hiahest To" 1992 1993 Hiahest AH'' 1992 1993 Hiqhest Rn' 1992 1993 
A619 18 20 OH43 19 17 PI 186190 20 18 
OH43 16 19 W845 16 18 A641 21 5 
CM105 15 21 CM14 5 12 17 PI 186216 15 17 
CM14 5 13 18 W117 17 16 W64a 14 15 
W845 14 17 0s420 20 6 PI 186227 18 11 
Lowest Td 1992 1993 Lowest AH 1992 1993 Lowest Rn 1992 1993 
PI 303943 2 1 PI 303943 2 1 Mol7 4 2 
MBS7W 1 4 PI 186190 1 2 Oh4 3 3 4 
PI 198904 3 2 PI 198904 3 1 A632 1 12 
NC250 7 3 NC250 5 3 PI 186228 7 3 
A632 6 5 MBS7W 4 4 PI 303943 3 7 
Table 4. (Continued) 
° Gelatinization peak temperature. 
^ Gelatinization enthalpy. 
" Gelatinization range. 
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Table 5. Phenotypic (upper right) and genotypic (lower left) correlations among DSC 
parameters, 100-kernel weight, flowering date, and amylose content. 
m 3 
o 
rn b 
P 
AH"^ Rn'' %R'-' HKW^ FD° am'' 
T 
^ o • 
0 . 9 3 * *  0 . 8 0 * *  - 0 . 4 4 *  - 0 . 4 5 *  0 .  4 8 *  - 0 . 7 3 * *  0 . 2 2  
Tp 1 . 4 2  
-
0 . 7 3 * *  - 0 .  0 7  - 0 . 3 1  0 .  3 9 *  - 0 . 7 7 * *  0 .  1 3  
AH 0 . 9 6  0 . 8 7  
• 
- 0 . 3 9 *  - 0 . 7 7 * *  0 . 5 8 * *  - 0 . 6 8 * *  0 . 1 0  
Rn - 0 . 9 6  0 . 0 5  0 .  6 4  
• 
0 . 4 5 *  - 0 .  3 4  0 .  1 1  - 0 . 2 6  
%R - 0 . 8 4  - 0  . 3 6  - 1 .  0 7  1 . 7 3  
-
- 0 .  3 4  0 . 4 5 *  - 0 . 1 1  
HKW 0 . 8 8  - 0 . 7 8  0 . 1 5  - 1 .  0 9  - 1 . 4 9  
• 
- 0 . 3 1  0 . 0 4  
FD - 2 . 3 0  - 0 . 9 7  - 1 . 7 2  0 . 4 5  2 . 7 8  - 2 . 0 3  
• 
- 0 . 2 5  
AM 0 . 3 1  0 .  1 3  0 .  5 7  - 0  .  0 9  - 0 .  0 2  0 .  2 8  - 0 .  3 8  
" Gelatinization onset. 
'• Gelatinization peak. 
Enthalpy of gelatinization. 
Table 5. (Continued) 
'' Gelatinization range. 
" Retrogradation (AH rerun after 7 d under storage at 4°C/AH initial run) x 100. 
One-hundred kernel weight. 
° Flowering date. 
'' Amylose content (%) . 
' *,** significant at P = 0,05, 0.01, respectively. 
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Table 6. Birefringence end-point temperature (BEPT) for 
selected maize inbreds grovm in 1992. 
Genotvoe BEPT" BEPT ranae 
PI 303943 58 . 6 4 . 7 
A641 59 . 8 6.5 
ND246 63 . 2 5.0 
OS420 59.7 5.2 
A632 61.1 3 . 9 
PI 186190 60. 2 5 . 0 
mean 60.4 5 . 0 
LSD" 2 . 0 NS'' 
" Least significant difference (a = 0.05). 
'' Not significant. 
Table 7. Pasting properties of starches by Brabender amylography 
from selected inbreds grown in 1992. 
Pasting Peak Brabender Viscosity Units fBU) 
onset temp. Peak 95"C Set 50°C 
Genotype ("C) ("C) viscosity 95°C hold 50°C back hold 
PI 303943 72. 6 95. 0 740 740 800 1365 565 1380 
A641 73 . 4 93 . 6 820 820 680 1320 640 1300 
ND246 82. 0 89 . 9 960 990 900 1320 420 1205 
OS420 77. 0 94 . 2 870 865 760 1380 620 1355 
A632 77. 0 94 . 3 795 790 660 1340 680 1315 
PI 186190 79. 4 92 . 1 940 920 730 1250 520 1140 
Mean 76. 9 93 . 2 854 854 755 1329 574 1083 
LSD" NS" 2 . 6 84 93 125 NS 124 
" Least significant difference (a = 0.05). 
Table 7. (Continued) 
'• Not significant. 
Table 8. Gel strength measurements after 1-d and 7-d storage 
of starch pastes from selected inbreds grown in 1992. 
Firmness 
Genotype 1 d 7 d RF^ 
grams-Force 7-d g-F/l-d g-F 
PI 303943 46.1 96.0 2 . 08 
A641 41.6 54 . 1 1.30 
ND2 4 6 63 . 9 71.8 1. 12 
0s420 38 . 8 40. 1 1.03 
A632 39 . 4 44 . 2 1. 12 
PI 186190 34 . 8 44 . 5 1. 27 
Mean 44 . 1 58 . 4 
LSD'' 3 . 5 65 . 2 
" Ratio of gel firmness (7-d grams-Force/1-d grams-Force). 
'' Least significant difference (a = 0.05). 
Table 9. Simple correlations among DSC parameter means, Brabender amylograph 
points, and gel strengths for starch of six selected inbreds grown in 1992. 
DSC parameters 
T|,'' Rn'^  AH*" %R'^  
Brabender 
values 
Pasting onset 0 . 62 0 .71 0 .20 -0 . 03 -0 . 17 
Viscosity peak temp. 0 . 57 -0 .92**' -0. 02 -0. 25 -0. 23 
Peak Viscosity 0 .35 0 .78 0 . 15 0 .37 -0 . 14 
9 5"C 0. 49 0. 86* 0. 21 0. 29 -0. 09 
95"C Hold 0. 65 0. 51 0. 10 -0. 25 0. 26 
50"C 0. 24 -0. 38 0. 60 -0. 68 -0. 31 
50"C Hold -0. 09 -0. 62 0. 35 -0. 53 -0. 24 
Table 9. (Continued) 
Gel strengths 
1-day storage 0.84* 
7-day storage 0.83* 
RF- -0.3 3 
Birefringence 
end point 0.84* 
range -0.35 
Gelatinization onset. 
'• Gelatinization peak. 
Enthalpy of gelatinization. 
'' Gelatinization range. 
Retrogradation 
f *,** Significant at P = 0.05 and 0 
" Ratio of gel firmness. 
0. 69 
0.82* 
-0. 55 
0.84* 
0.51 
0. 18 
0. 64 
0. 64 
-0.31 
-0. 17 
-0. 13 
0. 38 
-0.23 
0. 66 
0.29 -0.17 0.01 
0.83 0.78 0.11 
ui 
01. 
96 
AH = 2.-19 cal/g 
186190 
50 70 30 too 50 60 70 ao 90 too SO so 70 80 30 100 
TEMPERATURE (°C) 
Fig. 1. Representative differential scanning calorimetry 
thermograms from selected inbreds grown in 1992 based on high 
and low T^,, Rn, and AH. 
97 
minutes 
1400 
S 800 
^ 600 
•" 400 
95 
Temperature ( C) 
Fig. 2. Brabender amylogram from normal (nonmutant) maize 
starch showing the following parameters: pasting onset (A), 
viscosity peak temperature (B), peak temperature and viscosity 
(C) , and viscosities at 95°C held for 30 min, 50°C and 50°C held 
for 30 min. (D, E, and F respectively). 
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ABSTRACT 
Structural characteristics and functional properties of 
starches isolated from kernels of a sugary-2 (su,) dosage 
series were examined to determine if the normal allele (Su,) 
was completely dominant to the recessive allele (su,) • 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) revealed intermediate 
values for gelatinization onset (T^) , gelatinization peak (Tp) , 
range, total enthalpy (AH), and retrogradation (%R) among 
genotypes possessing one and tv.'o mutant su. alleles. No effect 
of gene dosage on amylose content was observed, but X-ray 
diffraction patterns revealed an intermediate degree of 
crystallinity relative to normal and mutant genotypes upon 
addition of two su, alleles. Development of a peak at 19 20 
became more evident upon increasing doses of the su, allele. 
Viscosity of the starch paste and gel strength resulting from 
the genotype possessing two doses of the su, allele exceeded 
both mutant and normal genotypes. An intermediate 
retrogradation as detected by DSC and from gel strengths of 
starches after storage for 7 days suggested an increased 
stability of the Su,su0su, starch relative to normal starch. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The recessive sugary-2 (su,) allele of maize iZea mays L.) 
was identified by Eyster (1934) and found to reside on 
chromosome six of maize and, until now, has not been 
associated with any genetic lesion. Characteristics 
distinguishing su, from the normal (nonmutant) genotype include 
reduced starch content, a 10 to 15% increase in amylose 
content, and a lowered birefringence end-point temperature, 
reflecting its low gelatinization temperature (Pfahler et al 
1957, Kramer et al 1958). More recently, Inouchi et al (1984) 
found gelatinization endotherms from differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC) to have lower onset (T„) and peak (T,,) 
temperature and a reduced enthalpy (AH) compared with normal 
corn starch. They also described starch of su, as having an A-
type X-ray diffraction pattern; however, diffraction peaks 
were broad and weak, reflecting a lower degree of 
crystallinity relative to normal starch. Compared with other 
maize genotypes, a high susceptibility of su_, starch to 
digestion by pancreatic alpha-amylase was demonstrated by 
Sandstedt et al (1962). It was suggested that starch of su, 
may differ from normal because of differences in the bonding 
of starch molecules and/or anomalous linkages within the 
molecules. Little difference in the fine structure of 
amylopectin from su-, was found as compared with normal starch 
r 
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on the basis of unit chain-length distributions (Inouchi et al 
1987). Takeda and Preiss (1993), however, found that the 
amylopectin of su, starch compared with that of normal starch 
was composed of larger sized long B-chains, which were more 
poorly branched, leading to increased iodine affinity value. 
Interest in the su, mutant emerged when starch isolated 
from genotypes containing this allele in combination with dull 
(du) and sugary-1 (suj was found to contain about 77% amylose 
(Dvonch et al 1951, Dunn et al 1953). Improved nutritional 
quality of su, also was reported as a result of its high 
susceptibility to alpha-amylase digestion. This led Sandstedt 
et al (1962) to suggest its use in improving feed value. 
Enhanced grain quality was later recognized by Glover et al 
(1975) because the su, allele in combination with opaque-2 (O,) 
resulted in kernel density nearly equal to that of ordinary 
dents. More recently, several novel starches resulting from 
su, alone and in combination with other alleles such as du,, 
amylose-extender (ae) and waxy {wx) have produced starches 
with properties resembling those of some modified starches 
(Friedman et al 1988a,b. White et al 1993). 
The lack of complete dominance of normal alleles at the 
mutant loci ae and wx on amylose content has been well 
documented (for review see Shannon and Garwood 1984). Similar 
studies have shown that gene dosage effects of su, on amylose 
content do not exist with the exception of its presence in a 
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su, background (Kramer and Whistler 1949). Studies considering 
only amylose content, however, may fail to reveal dosage 
effects on other starch characteristics. For example, Boyer 
et al (1980) found that, although increasing doses of ae in a 
wx background did not increase amylose content, average chain 
length did increase. Also, Yamada et al (1978) found that, 
upon addition of the ae allele in a wx background, 
gelatinization temperature increased. 
Sanders et al (1990) emphasized the need for novel 
starches from mutant genotypes having the desired properties 
of chemically modified starches in order to avoid problems 
associated with regulatory approval for food use. 
Characterization of starches of lesser used endosperm mutants 
intermediate in expression may reveal starch types with unique 
properties. The objective of this study was to investigate 
possible gene dosage effects at the su, locus and determine 
whether novel starch properties exist among the dosage 
intermediates. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
MATERIAL 
In 1992, self pollinations and reciprocal crosses were 
made among stocks of Oh4 3 and Oh4 3 su, su, in a nursery near 
Ames, lA. Mature ears were harvested and dried at 3 8°C for 5 
days to approximately 13% moisture content. Samples were 
stored in a cold room at 4°C and 45% relative humidity until 
analyzed. 
STARCH ISOLATION 
A small-scale starch isolation procedure was used for the 
bulk of five kernels obtained from the center portion of the 
ear as described by White et al (1990). Ten separate 
extractions ^ •/ere made from 10 ears of each genotype for DSC 
and colorimetric determination of amylose content (AM). For 
all other analyses (iodine affinity, X-ray diffraction, 
amylography, and gel strength), starch was isolated from a 
single large-scale isolation by pooling the remaining grain of 
the same 10 ears. The large-scale starch isolation procedure 
as described by Steinke and Johnson (1991) was used. After 
starch isolation, samples were purified with 5 volumes of 0.2M 
sodium chloride-toluene (5:1 v/v) at least five times, and 
starch granules were allowed to settle. The final sediment 
was washed three times with distilled water and dried at 45°C 
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for 24 hr. Because of the low gelatinization temperature of 
sujsuisu, starch, microscopic examination of the starches was 
conducted to verify that gelatinization did not result from 
the elevated temperature achieved during steeping or drying. 
Similar intensities of birefringence reported by Brown (1971) 
for normal and su^su^sUt starch were observed from these 
samples. In addition, the lack of swollen granules provided 
evidence that no gelatinization occurred during the starch 
isolation procedure. 
AMYLOSE DETERMINATION 
Amylose content was determined colorimetrically by 
dissolving approximately 5.0 mg of starch in 10 ml of 90% DMSO 
containing 6 X 10'' M iodine (Knutson 1986) . One milliliter of 
the dissolved sample was diluted to 9 ml with H^O, and the 
absorbance measured at 600 nm on a spectrophotometer (Hitachi 
U-2000, Tokyo, Japan). Purified AM was prepared from maize 
starch as described by Schoch (1942) and used to construct a 
standard curve. Iodine affinity (lA) was determined by 
ampiometric titration from starches of each genotype as 
described by Schoch (1964), these starches having been 
defatted by refluxing 24 hr in 85% methanol. Values for lA 
were expressed as mg iodine bound to 100 mg of starch. 
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DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY (DSC) 
For DSC analysis a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 analyzer equipped 
with a thermal-analysis data station (Perkin-Elmer Corp., 
Norwalk, CT) was used. Analysis of starch gelatinization was 
conducted as described by White et al (1990). Approximately 
4.0 mg (dwb) of starch was weighed into aluminum sample pans, 
followed by addition of 8 mg of distilled water. Samples were 
heated from 30 to 102°C at a rate of 10° C/min. DSC parameters 
for this study included enthalpy (AH), gelatinization onset 
temperature (T^,) , peak temperature (T,,) , and range. The 
parameters T^, T^, and AH and were given directly by the DSC 
software. Range was calculated by 2(Tp - T„) according to 
Krueger et al (1987). Samples were stored for 7 days at 4"C and 
rerun to determine starch gel retrogradation (%R) as described 
by White et al (1989). 
STARCH GRANULE SIZE 
Isolated starch granules were dispersed in ethanol and 
mounted on slides. The preparations were placed on a Laborlux 
light microscope fitted with a TV camera. The microscope 
system was attached to a digitizing Colorado video unit linked 
to a Kevex Delta IV (San Carlos, CA) with an image analysis 
software program. Fields of starch grains from different 
samples were viewed with a 40X objective and then digitized 
and processed for image analysis. Data collected were 
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expressed in Waddell diameter and averaged from at least 200 
granules per genotype. 
X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY 
X-ray diffraction patterns were collected with a Siemens 
(Madison, WI) D-500 X-ray diffractometer equipped with a 
copper X-ray tube and graphite monochrometer. Samples 
containing 10% moisture were scanned from 4 to 40" 2d. The 
degree of crystallinity was determined from a single 
diffraction pattern by using the method of Koksel et al 
(1993). Relative crystallinity (RC%) was calculated as the 
ratio of the upper crystalline area to the lower amorphous 
area of the diffraction pattern. The total area was 
calculated as the sum total of the crystalline and amorphous 
areas. 
AMYLOGRAPHY 
A Brabender Viscoamylograph (C.W. Brabender Instruments, 
Inc., S. Hackensack, NJ) equipped v/ith a 700-cmg sensitivity 
cartridge operating at a bowl speed of 75 rpm was used to 
determine pasting characteristics of starch suspensions (8% 
w/w,dwb) adjusted to a pH of 5.5. The temperature was raised 
from 30°C to 95°C at a rate of 1.5 C/min. , maintained at 95°C 
for 30 min, then lowered to 50°C at the same rate and held for 
30 min. Measurements for each genotype were made in 
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duplicate. 
GEL STRENGTH 
Starch pastes from each genotype prepared by using the 
Brabender Viscoamylograph were used to measure gel strength 
after storage for 1 and 7 days at 4°C. Starch paste was poured 
into aluminum dishes (27 mm i.d. x 27 mm), taped around the 
rims to increase the depth, and later cut back to produce a 
fresh surface before analysis. From each of two replications, 
gel strength was measured at five different locations on each 
gel sample (5 measurements/dish = total 4 dishes) by using a 
Voland texture analyzer (Texture Technologies, Scardale, NY) 
as previously described by Takahashi et al (1989). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
AMYLOSE CONTENT 
Results obtained from the two methods used for the 
determination of AM are shown in Table 1. The AM% in starch 
of SU2SU2SU2 was approximately 10% greater than that in starch 
of normal corn. These values correspond to the larger lA 
resulting from the mutant genotype. Starch from su, dosage 
intermediate genotypes (Su, Su, su, and Su, su, su,) did not 
differ from the normal parent with respect to AM for either 
method of determination. The data are in agreement with 
previous studies, which concluded that gene dosage has no 
effect on amylose content. 
THERMAL PROPERTIES 
Representative DSC thermograms of starch gelatinized from 
each genotype are shown in Fig. 1. DSC parameter means of 
thermograms determined from 10 ears per genotype are given in 
Table 2. Thermal properties, including T„, Tp, and AH from 
starch of the homozygous recessive su, genotype, were lower 
than those of normal starch, which is in agreement with 
results obtained by Inouchi et al (1991). The lowered T^ 
corresponds to the observed loss of birefringence occurring at 
a lower temperature in su, compared with normal starch (Pfahler 
et al 1957, Kramer et al 1958). Brown et al (1971) suggested 
r 
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that the lower gelatinization temperature caused by the su, 
allele may result from a reduction in the association between 
starch molecules within the granule. Rerunning the samples 
after storage at 4°C revealed that the %R of su, su, su, starch 
was substantially less than that of normal corn starch. The 
low %R reflects a possible increase in stability of the starch 
gel as discussed by White et al (1989). 
In contrast to the AM%, a dosage effect at the su, locus 
was present for T„, T,,, range, and AH. A single dose of su, 
significantly reduced T„ and T^,, although the differences were 
not large and more closely resembled values from normal maize 
starch. Two doses of the su, allele resulted in T„ and Tp 
nearly intermediate to the normal and mutant genotypes. Also, 
the range increased to a value similar to that of the mutant, 
and AH was reduced relative to the normal genotype. The %R of 
the sample also decreased upon each addition of the mutant 
allele, indicating a possible increase in gel stability. 
Clearly, characteristics of the mutant genotype governing 
thermal properties were retained in the dosage intermediates, 
and these characteristics did not seem to be a result of 
increased AM. 
STARCH GRANULE SIZE 
Means for average granule diameters for genotypes are 
shown in Table 1. Mean granule diameters were small compared 
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to those previously reported for normal and su, starch (Brown 
et al 1971) . These differences may have been the result of 
the method chosen for analysis, growing conditions or the 
effect of genetic background. No substantial difference in 
mean diameter was seen among genotypes from the su, dosage 
series. The results are in agreement with previous studies, 
indicating that starch granule sizes of the su, mutant were 
similar to those of normal (Brown et al 1971). Differences in 
thermal properties of dosage intermediates compared to normal 
starch, therefore, did not seem to be related to size of 
granules. 
X-RAY DIFFRACTION 
An A-type X-ray diffraction pattern was observed for all 
four genotypes as shown in Fig. 2. Previous studies (Inouchi 
et al 1984, Dvonch et al 1951) also indicated an A-type 
pattern for starch of su,, with the exception of a study by 
Creech (1968) in which a B-type pattern was described. 
Diffraction peaks of su,su,su, starch were more broad and weak 
than were peaks of normal starch as a result of the decreased 
crystallinity of the starch. Inouchi et al (1984) noted 
that, because crystallinity is primarily caused by the 
amylopectin fraction, su,su-su, starch should be expected to 
have a lesser degree of crystallinity than normal starch. 
Genotypes with amylose contents similar to each other, such as 
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normal and the dosage intermediates, would be expected to have 
relatively similar crystallinities. X-ray diffraction 
patterns of dosage intermediates also revealed an A-type 
diffraction pattern resembling that of normal corn starch. 
Relative crystallinity (RC%) values among the genotypes shown 
in Table 3 suggest a dosage effect in the presence of two su, 
alleles where %RC was reduced from 46% seen in normal corn to 
40%. Close examination of diffraction patterns suggest a 
slight increase in the peak at 19 20 upon increasing doses of 
the su, allele. This increase may be a result of the 
diminishing peak at 17 26 allowing better resolution of the 
peak. Results of this study indicate that a structural 
component of the starch other than amylopectin may be involved 
in influencing relative crystallinity of the starch. 
PASTING PROPERTIES 
Values describing significant points of the amylogram are 
shown in Table 4. Starch of the su^su^su, mutant clearly 
differed from that of normal corn starch by having a delayed 
pasting onset, no initial viscosity peak, and a low final 
viscosity after cooling. The pasting pattern of the suisu^sui 
starch resembled that of other starch types, such as du,, which 
was reported by Wang et al (1992) to have a higher pasting 
onset temperature and a lower viscosity compared with normal 
starch. The relatively high amylose content of du, was thought 
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to cause the higher pasting temperature resulting from the 
increased bonding of amylose molecules within the granule, A 
more loosely branched amylopectin structure of du, ae relative 
to other high-amylose starches was suggested by Katz (1991) to 
result in a pasting property similar to that of du, and su,. 
The suj starch also may have a loosely branched amylopectin 
structure, thus accounting for its unusual pasting properties. 
This idea is in agreement with observations of Brown et al 
(1971) describing a reduced association of molecules in the 
granules of su. 
Effects of gene dosage on pasting properties were observed 
(Table 4). An increased peak temperature occurred with each 
addition of the su, allele, and two doses significantly (P < 
0.05) increased the temperature from 8S.8"C to 94.2°C. Pasting 
onset temperature measured for values exceeding 10 BU did not 
differ greatly among dosage intermediates and normal starch, 
but starch possessing tv;o alleles of su, lagged in viscosity 
after pasting onset compared with normal starch. Pasting 
onset temperature of the genotype possessing two su. alleles, 
however, was intermediate relative to the normal and mutant 
genotype when based on values exceeding 100 BU. Viscosities 
of pastes from dosage intermediates upon heating to 95"C and 
until completion of the cooling cycle exceeded those of both 
normal and mutant genotypes. A structural basis for the 
increased viscosity of the dosage intermediates relative to 
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normal starch is unclear. Characteristics of the fully 
recessive su, starch (other than amylose content) are likely to 
be retained in the intermediates and to play a role in starch 
structure. Structural changes leading to the reduced relative 
crystallinity in the Su,su,su, genotype are examples. The 
double mutant combination of ae wx described by Yamada et al 
(1978) also possessed pasting properties similar to that of 
the Su,su;sui genotype with respect to the higher pasting onset 
temperature while maintaining a more viscous paste than both 
normal and waxy. Structurally, ae wx starch differs from waxy 
and normal starches in having longer mean chain lengths. 
Further studies may reveal unit chain length differences 
between normal starch and starches of the su_, dosage 
intermediate genotypes. 
GEL STRENGTH 
Shown in Table 5 are gel strengths of starch pastes 
prepared in the Brabender after storage for 1 and 7 days. 
Gels from normal starch were almost twice as firm as those 
from sujsu^su, starch after 1 day of storage. Also, the 
addition of su, alleles increased starch gel strength to values 
greater than that of normal starch. These results 
corresponded to final viscosities of starch pastes as 
determined by amylography. Although, no structural bases for 
the differences in gel strength is clear, a more concentrated 
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soluble phase or a more linear amylose of dosage intermediates 
may result in the increases (Takahashi and Seib 1988). After 
7 days of storage, gel strength increased for all genotypes. 
Gel strength of su^su^suj samples remained weakest, and no 
significant differences were seen among the normal and dosage 
intermediate genotypes. Interestingly, the ratio of firmness 
of gels between 1 and 7 days of storage was lower for all 
genotypes containing at least one su, allele. Because 
retrogradation of starch gels is associated with syneresis of 
water, leading to denser gels, the change in firmness may 
reflect stability of gels under refrigerator storage, with the 
greater relative increase in firmness during storage, the 
greater the tendency being to retrograde. These findings 
agree with the DSC results in which there was a decrease in 
degree of retrogradation of starches with each addition of a 
su, allele. 
Gel stickiness after 1 day of storage revealed that the 
value for su^su^su, was greater than that of normal starch, 
whereas genotypes containing either one or two su, alleles were 
intermediate. After 7 days, however, no significant 
differences were seen. A continuous decrease in the ratios of 
values determined after 1 and 7 days was seen upon each 
addition of the su-, allele. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The sUn TOutant of maize was completely recessive to the 
normal allele with respect to AM content, thus confirming 
previous findings. Thermal properties measured by DSC clearly 
revealed a dosage effect for all parameters. Certain 
structural characteristics of starch from the su^su^su, genotype 
seemed to be retained in the dosage intermediates because 
relative crystallinity decreased in starch of the Su,su;;su, 
genotype. Functional properties of starches from the Suisu^su, 
genotype also differed from those of normal and mutant 
genotypes because pasting onset was delayed, and final 
viscosities was higher compared to in normal starch. Gel 
strengths also exceeded that of the normal genotypes. 
This study has shown that novel starch types can be 
achieved through development of dosage intermediate genotypes. 
Commercial production of starch from dosage intermediates, 
however, would not be practical because of the segregating 
nature of kernels in hybrid corn. Starch from hybrid su_.su,suj 
genotypes having traits of the dosage intermediates may be 
possible through the use of modifying genes or development of 
additional alleles at the su, locus (Vineyard et al 1958, Curme 
1955). 
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Table 1. Amylose content and average granule diameters of 
starches from the sugary-2 dosage series in the maize inbred 
Oh4 3. 
Genotype AM" (%) lA** fg/lOOa^ 
Average 
granule 
diameter Cum) 
SU2SU2SU2 
SU2SU2SU2 
SU2SU2SU2 
SU2SU2SU2 
LSD*" 
25.1' 
24 . 7 
24 . 7 
39 , 3 
1.5 
5.0'' 
4 . 9 
5 . 0 
8 . 1 
5.7 ± 1.5= 
6.0 ± 1.7 
5.4 + 2.0 
5.6 + 1.5 
"Amylose content. 
•"Iodine affinity. 
"Mean of 10 ears per genotype. 
''Mean of two determinations. 
'Standard deviation. 
'Least significant difference (P < 0.05). 
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Table 2. Differential scanning calorimetry parameter means of 
starches from the sugary-2 dosage series in the maize inbred 
Oh43, 
GenotvDe T afoc^ mbfoc^ ranae ('°C) AH'= fcal/a^  %R'' 
SU2SU2SU2 67 . 3 71.0 7.4 2 .9 58 . 8 
65 . 9 69 . 6 7 . 4 2 . 8 54 . 5 
SU^SUiSU, 62 . 3 66.9 9 . 3 2 . 5 52.4 
SUiSUiSU-, 58 . 3 63 . 0 9 . 4 0.9 43 . 9 
LSD^ 0.8 0.5 1. 0 0. 1 3 . 6 
"Gelatinization onset. 
''Gelatinization peak. 
''Enthalpy of gelatinization. 
''Percent retrogradation; based on AH retrogradation/AH 
gelatinization. 
'Least significant difference (P < 0.05). 
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Table 3, Relative crystallinity of X-ray diffractograms from 
starch of the sugary-2 dosage series in the maize inbred Oh43. 
Total 
GenotvTPe RC%'' area (crc?) 
Su, SUn Su, 46.3 59.1 
Su, Su, SU, 46.4 56.4 
Su, SU, su, 40.4 59.8 
SU^ SU^ SU^ 21.6 56.8 
"Relative crystallinity 
Table 4. Pasting properties from Brabender amylograms of starches from the sugary-2 
dosage series in the maize inbred Oh43''. 
Pasting Peak Brabender viscosity units 
onset temp. Peak 95°C Set- 50°C 
Genotype (°C) ("C) viscosity 95"C hold 50"C back'' hold 
70 88.8  870 765 575 1240 670 1210 
Su,Su,su ,  68  89 .8  870 810 620 1360 740 1415 
SU;SU,SU,  70  94 .  2 820 820 700 1660 960 1630 
SU2SU2SU2 92 - 20 60 320 260 260 
LSD' '  2 . 6  2 . 2  72 43 17 53 36 33 
"Starch concentration of 8%(w/w, dwb). Values are means of two determinations. 
•"Setback denotes the difference between viscosity after a 30-min hold at 95°C and 
immediately after cooling to 50"C 
••No peak observed 
•"Least significant difference (P < 0.05) 
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Table 5. Gel strength of starches from the sugary-2 dosage 
series in the maize inbred Oh43". 
Firmness fa forcel Stickiness (g forced 
Genotype Dl'' DV' D7/D1 D1 D7 D7/D1 
42 62 1 . 5  -14 -38 2 .  7 
SU2SU2SU2 45 55 1 . 2  -16 -25 1 . 6  
SUiSUiSU,  49  57 1 . 2  -15 -24 1 . 6  
SU2SU2SU2 23 30 1 . 3  -17 -23 1 . 4  
LSD' '  4  10  1  17 
"Values are the average of two separate samples (5 
determinations/sample) from each of two replications. 
"^ Samples analyzed after 1 day of storage at 4.0''C. 
•^Samples analyzed after 7 days of storage at 4.0"C. 
''Least significant difference (P < 0.05). 
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Fig 1. Representative DSC thermograms from starch 
gelatinization of the sugary-2 dosage series in the maize 
inbred Oh43. 
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Fig 2. X-ray diffractograms of starch from the sugary-2 dosage 
series in the maize inbred Oh43. 
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ABSTRACT 
The presence of genetic modifiers on maize (Zea mays L.) 
starch thermal properties was examined by differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC). A procedure was used to identify 
su, kernels from segregating ears based on textural appearance 
of starches following crosses between two maize accessions (PI 
213768 and PI 451692) with the inbred OH43 homozygous for the 
sUj allele (OH43SU3) . Germs retained from su, kernels were used 
to grow out an F2 population of su, plants containing 50% 
exotic germplasm. With few exceptions, F2 ears from the 
populations were homozygous for the su, allele. Significant (P 
< 0.05) differences were seen between the exotic populations 
and OH43SU, for gelatinization onset (T„) , range, enthalpy 
(AH), and retrogradation (%R). The number of DSC values 
having significant within-population variations was greater 
for exotic populations than for OH43sU;. Means and standard 
deviations for DSC values were consistently greater for exotic 
su, populations than for those of OH43sU;,. Results of this 
study suggest that examining the starch texture of single 
kernels can be used to develop populations homozygous for the 
su, allele. Increased variability for DSC values within 
populations containing 50% exotic germplasm indicated that 
genetic modifiers could be used to alter thermal properties 
and possibly functional properties of su, starch. 
r 
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INTRODUCTION 
The sugary-2 (su,) allele in maize (Zea mays L.), 
identified by Eyster in 1934, results in starches with a 
higher amylose content and a lower birefringence end-point 
temperature compared to normal corn starch. Differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermograms of su, starch have a 
lower gelatinization onset (T^) , gelatinization peak (T^) and 
total enthalpy (AH) (Inouchi et al 1991a). The su, starches 
also have less retrogradation during storage than do normal 
starches, as measured by DSC. (Inouchi et al 1991b, Campbell 
et al 1993, and White et al 1993). In addition, several 
patents have resulted on the use of starches from genotypes 
possessing the su, allele alone or in combination with other 
mutant genes because they display unique physical properties 
(Katz 1991). 
An unknov/n number of modifying genes have been shov/n to 
interact with the mutant amylose-extender (ae) allele which 
results in a wide range of amylose contents (AM). The effects 
of modifying genes can vary depending on the genetic 
background. For example, AM of segregating F2 kernels from El 
ears derived from 135 dent inbreds crossed to an ae genotype 
ranged from 36.5 to 64.9% (Bear et al 1958). Similarly, 
starch characteristics of su, genotypes vary depending on 
genetic background. Bear et al (1958) reported a range in AM 
r I 
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of 31 to 42% among ears within a population homozygous for the 
su, allele. 
The conversion of maize germplasm by using endosperm 
mutant genes usually involves an initial cross followed by 
several generations of backcrossing while visually selecting 
the segregating mutant kernels (Bear et al 19 58). Garwood and 
Creech (1972) provided a description of kernel phenotypes 
resulting from single- and multiple- endosperm mutations which 
can be used to discriminate segregating kernels. But, 
Vineyard et al (1958) reported difficulties in identifying 
segregating ae kernels following crosses with normal maize 
inbred lines when endosperm color genes are present. In 
addition, Bear et al (1958) identified differences in kernel 
color, degree of translucence, and fullness among maize 
inbreds possessing the ae allele. To overcome difficulties in 
identifying mutant kernels, Haunold and Lindsey (1964) used a 
nondestructive chemical analysis follov/ing crosses v/ith a 
yellow ae stock and Missouri Cassel, a nonmutant white 
variety. Amylose contents were determined from endosperms of 
F2 kernels to identify those homozygous for the ae allele. 
The germ was removed to preserve the genetic material of ae 
kernels for inclusion in further breeding studies. 
Tracy (1990) emphasized the importance of exploring 
exotic germplasm for improving quality traits in maize since 
"much of the maize grown outside the U.S. is consumed directly 
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by humans and has undergone centuries of selection for 
flavors, aromas, and textures". Recently, the DSC has been 
used to reveal variations in starch thermal properties among 
exotic sources of maize germplasm (White et al 1990, Li et al 
1994). The purpose of this study was to first explore 
methods for rapidly discriminating su, kernels from 
segregating ears by a nondestructive means. This method was 
then used to study the possible contribution of genetic 
factors in modifying the expression of su, from two exotic 
sources of maize germplasm differing in kernel texture and 
color. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
PLANT MATERIAL 
A procedure was followed to develop populations of F2 
plants homozygous for the su, allele containing 50% exotic 
germplasm (Fig. 1). In 1992, the accessions PI 213768 and PI 
451692 were used as females in crosses with the inbred OH43su2 
in a breeding nursery near Ames, lA. PI 213768 is a Great-
Plains flour-corn landrace with blue kernels collected in 
Iowa. PI 451692 (Cargill North Temperate Zone Coroico) is an 
unimproved population composed of 95% tropical germplasm 
having floury to flinted-floury kernels and colors ranging 
from white to varying shades of yellov/ to occasional red. 
These maize accessions were obtained from the North Central 
Regional Plant Introduction Station located in Ames, lA. 
Three ears per population were harvested and dried to a 
moisture content of approximately 13%. 
During the winter (1992/93), F1 plants from seed of the 
exotic X OH43SU2 crosses were grown in the greenhouse (2 
plants/ear). Plants were self pollinated and F1 ears 
(producing F2 kernels segregating for su,) were harvested at 
physiological maturity. 
r 
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IDENTIFICATION OF SU, KERNELS 
In the laboratory, approximately an equal proportion of 
F2 kernels were taken from each ear in order to screen for 
homozygous su, kernels by using a modified procedure described 
by Haunold and Lindsey (1964). F2 kernels were steeped 
overnight in distilled water and stored at 4^0. After 
steeping, F2 germs were carefully removed with a razor blade, 
allowed to dry at room temperature and stored in aluminum 
foil. The F2 endosperms were steeped for an additional 48 h 
in 0.45% sodium meta-bisulfite at 50°C and starch was extracted 
as described by White et al (1990). Preliminary studies 
indicated that su, starch forms "crystalline-like" aggregates 
when allowed to dry under ambient room conditions following 
the starch isolation procedure (data not shown). The 
appearance of the air dried starches from the segregating 
kernels fell into two texture types, those forming 
"crystalline-like" aggregates, characteristic of su, starch, 
and those having a normal "floury" texture. Starches 
classified by texture were compared to AM of a sub-sample of 
116 segregating kernels. 
AMYLOSE DETERMINATION 
The AM of single F2 kernels was determined 
colorimetrically by dissolving approximately 5.0 mg of starch 
in 10 ml of 90% DMSO containing 6 X 10'^ M iodine (Knutson 
1986). One milliliter of the dissolved sample was diluted to 
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9 ml with HjO, and the absorbance measured at 600 nm on a 
spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-2000, Tokyo, Japan). Purified AM 
was prepared from maize starch as described by Schoch (1942) 
and used to construct a standard curve. 
EMBRYO CULTURE 
Of 600 F2 kernels screened, 130 sU t germs were selected 
based on their starches having a "crystalline-like" starch 
texture. In mid-May of 1993, selected embryos were germinated 
on a growth medium in agar plates containing a modified 
Murashige and Skoog medium (1962) . The medium was prepared 
using 175 ml H^O, 25 ml macronutrient solution (Sigma #654), 25 
ml micronutrient solution (Sigma #529), 2.5 g sucrose, 1.75 
Agar and 0.5 L-Asparagine adjusted to pH 6.8. Kernels were 
allowed to germinate under continuous light at 27°C. At the 
same time kernels of OH43su2 were planted into pots containing 
soil in the green-house. After 3 to 4 days, germs were 
removed from the growth chamber, and transferred into pots. 
When plants reached approximately the 3rd-leaf stage they were 
transferred to the field. Transplants were arranged in a 
completely randomized block design. The populations of F2 
plants containing 50% of the genetic materials from PI 213768 
or PI 451692 were designated as PI 213768su2 and PI 451692su2, 
respectively. A total of 116 F2 transplants (PI 213768sUt and 
PI 451692su_,) were included in the field experiment in addition 
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to 54 OH43 su, transplants. Self-pollinations were made among 
OH43 su, and F2 plants with the exception of several 
protandrous plants where pollen was instead used from another 
individual within the respective population. F2 ears 
(producing F3 kernels) were harvested and dried as described 
previously. 
From each su, F2 population (PI 213768SU3 and PI 451692su2) 
in addition to OH43su,, 14 ears of the best overall quality 
were selected for DSC analysis. 
DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY (DSC) 
For DSC analysis, a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 analyzer equipped 
with a thermal-analysis data station (Perkin-Elmer Crop., 
Norwalk, CT) was used. Analysis of starch gelatinization was 
conducted as described by White et al (1990). Approximately 
4.0 mg (dwb) of starch was weighed into aluminum sample pans, 
followed by the addition of 8 mg of distilled water. Samples 
were heated from 30 to 102°C at a rate of 10° C/min. DSC 
parameters recorded for this study included enthalpy (AH), 
gelatinization onset temperature (T^) , peak temperature (Tp) , 
and range. The parameters T^, T^,, and AH were given directly 
by the DSC software. The range was calculated by 2(Tp - T^ ) 
according to Krueger et al (1987). Samples were stored for 7 
days at 4°C and rerun on the DSC to determine starch gel 
retrogradation (%R) as described by White et al (1989). A 
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single DSC run was made per kernel from 3 kernels per ear. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
F-tests were used to determine the presence of 
significant effects among and within genotypes from the 
analysis of variance by using a completely randomized design. 
Pearson's simple correlations were used to identify 
correlations between DSC values of F2 kernels produced in the 
greenhouse and the mean of F2 ears grown in the field in 1993 
(SAS Institute 1990). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
IDENTIFICATION OF MUTANT KERNELS 
Samples of F1 ears produced in the greenhouse during 
1992/93 are shown in Fig. 2. The ears segregated for various 
kernel colors and textures in addition to the su, allele. 
Phenotypic descriptions of endosperm mutants in Corn Belt dent 
backgrounds (W64A and W23) provided by Garwood and Creech 
(1972) indicated a slight tarnished and etched appearance of 
su, kernels. Although this description can be used to 
distinguish su, from normal kernels in Corn Belt dent 
germplasm, for the material included in this study, variations 
in kernel color and texture did not allow easy recognition of 
these characteristics. 
Selection of su, kernels was based on textural appearance 
of starches being either "crystalline-like" aggregates (su,) or 
"floury" (normal) starches. Percentages of AM were compared 
with samples of a subsample of 116 kernels classified by 
starch texture (Table 1). Mean AM% of starches classified as 
"crystalline-like" was approximately 10% greater than mean AM% 
of normal "floury" starches for both populations. These means 
are in agreement with previous reports of a 10 to 15% increase 
in AM of starches from su, genotypes (Shannon and Garwood 
1984). Ranges in AM overlapped between the two starch texture 
groups among F2 kernels from PI 451692 x OH43su, F1 ears. This 
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may be the result of either inaccuracies in starch texture 
classification and/or AM determination. However, genetic 
variations in these starch traits within su, mutant and normal 
kernels may possibly account for the overlapping values. For 
example, Bear et al (1958) observed ranges in AM% of 31 to 42% 
among genotypes homozygous for su,. Use of AM% would be 
expected to be less reliable in discriminating among su, and 
normal genotypes, in contrast to ae and normal genotypes, in 
which the minimum value of the range (36.5 to 64.9%) was 
larger (Bear et al 1958). 
DSC VALUES AMONG F3 KERNELS 
Initially, sixteen ears were selected per population. 
One of the F2 ears from PI 213768su, and two from PI 451692su, 
had F3 kernels giving rise DSC thermograms typical of normal 
and su, starches as a result of not being homozygous for the 
su, allele. These ears were subsequently eliminated from the 
study. Therefore, fourteen ears were selected from each 
population to be included for DSC analysis. Ranges in DSC 
values for OH43su_i kernels were more narrow, especially for the 
DSC values T„, range and AH, than were ranges for DSC values of 
F3 kernels from the exotic populations. The narrow range 
would be expected since OH43sUo kernels are less genetically 
variable than the F2 populations. DSC values of F3 kernels 
(Fig. 3) generally fell into the ranges for each DSC value 
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previously reported among su, genotypes (Inouchi et al 1991a). 
DSC thermograms also were examined from the originating F2 
kernels, all of which displayed su,-type DSC values as well 
(data not shown). These data indicate that with few 
exceptions, classification on the basis of starch texture 
could be used to discriminate su, kernels segregating on F1 
ears. The DSC could serve as a final diagnostic tool in 
confirming the presence of homozygous su, ears. 
VARIATIONS AMONG AND WITHIN POPULATIONS 
Significant differences (P < 0.05) were observed among 
the su, populations of PI 213763sui, PI 451692su3 and the inbred 
OH43SU, for To, Range, AH and %R as determined from the 
analysis of variance (Table 2). Both populations differed 
from OH43SU;, for T„, range, and %R; however, only PI 213768suj 
differed from OH43su, for AH. The two populations differed 
from each other only for range and AH. 
Significant (P < 0.01)  variations were observed among 
ears within genotypes for all DSC values with the exception of 
%R. When genotypes were examined individually, significant 
variations for DSC values except %R occurred among ears within 
the exotic su, populations (PI 213763sU; and PI 451692su,) . But 
for variations within OH43SU;, ears, significance was reduced (P 
< 0.05) for Tg and there were no significant differences for 
range and AH. 
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Means, ranges and standard deviations among 14 ears per 
genotype are compared in Table 3. Generally, su, F2 ears of 
the exotic populations had lower and greater range, AH, and 
%R than did OH43su,. Ranges and standard deviations among su, 
F2 ears for both exotic populations were larger than were 
those of OH43SU, for all DSC values. These data indicate that 
the genetically variable nature of the F2 populations from the 
exotic materials resulted in greater variations for DSC 
values. 
The influence of exotic germplasm on DSC parameters 
suggests that modifying genetic factors may play a role in 
altering expression of the su, allele with respect to starch 
thermal properties. Several studies have indicated that 
qualitative and quantitative differences in DSC values reflect 
variations in starch functional properties (Wang et al 1992, 
Campbell et al unpublished data). Selection on the basis of 
DSC values within genetically variable populations homozygous 
for the su, allele could be used to achieve desired starch 
properties. A more thorough screening of exotic sources of 
maize germplasm may reveal additional sources of major and 
minor modifying genes. 
CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
To determine whether DSC values of the F2 kernel starch 
could be used to predict thermal properties of the F2 ears, a 
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correlation analysis was conducted between the two sets of 
data (Table 4). Correlation coefficients were not large for 
any DSC value; however, the largest correlation noted for the 
DSC range (r = 0.37) did approach significance (P = 0.056). 
In a similar study by Haunold and Lindsey (1964), a 
significant correlation (r = 0.52, P < 0.01) occurred between 
F2 kernels and F2 ears for amylose content within a 
genetically variable ae population. The authors suggested 
that selection based on F1 kernels could be advantageous in 
selecting desirable high amylose genotypes in early stages of 
line development. The lack of significant correlations in 
this study could be the result of inadequate variability 
within populations or the extremely different environments 
from which plants were grown (i.e. field vs greenhouse). 
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CONCLUSION 
The formation of "crystalline-like" aggregates following 
drying of the starches was used as a basis for identifying 
kernels homozygous for the su, allele. With few exceptions, 
this method was effective in creating populations of su, F2 
plants containing 50% exotic germplasm. Increased precision 
in identifying homozygous su, kernels is needed to more clearly 
discriminate mutant kernels. Zaitlin (1993) recently reported 
use of a molecular marker assay based on polymerase chain 
reaction (PGR) for converting lines with the waxy (wx-c) 
allele. This methods offers a rapid, non-destructive approach 
which unequivocally discriminates plants homozygous for the 
wx-c allele. Adaptation of this assay for the conversion of 
lines with the su, alllele could overcome problems when 
identification based on kernel phenotype is difficult. 
Results from this study provide evidence that populations 
containing 50% exotic mai-ze germplasm possess genetic 
modifiers resulting in increased variability for starch 
thermal properties. Fergason (1994) demonstrated that 
selection within populations homozygous for the ae allele 
could be used to effectely increase amylose content. 
Selection based on DSC values, therefore, may lead to the 
development of genotypes with desired starch properties. 
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Table 1. Starches from F2 kernels resulting from the crosses between PI 213768 
and PI 451692 with OH43sUt selected on the basis of having either "crystalline­
like" or "floury" starch textures and their amylose contents. 
F1 Starch F2 amylose 
Population texture kernel content 
cross type no. mean amylose range 
PI 213768 X OH43SU,  C' 
F"' 
8 35.8 31.7 - 41.9 
50 25.0 22.1 - 31.7 
PI 451692 X OH43SU,  C 
F 
16 
42 
34 .  6  
24  .  4  
28.1 - 41.6 
19.1 - 30.9 
"Crystalline-like" starch 
'• "Floury" starch 
Table 2. Levels of significance for the effects of genotype and ears within 
genotype for sUn F2 ears from exotic x OH43su, crosses and OH43su,. 
Source DF T,,'" Range AH' %R'' 
Genotype 2 ** '"  ns*^ ** *  *  
PI 213768SU,  vs OH43SU,  1  ** ns ** ** ** 
PI 451692SU,  vs OH43SU,  1  * ns ** ns * 
PI 213768SU; ,  vs PI 451692SU,  1  ns ns ** ** ns 
Ears(Genotype) 39 ** ** ** ** ns 
Ears (PI 213768SU,)  13  ** ** ** ** ns 
Ears(PI 45I692SU3)  13  **  **  **  * *  ns 
Ears (OH43SU,)  13  * ** ns ns ns 
Error 84 .  .  .  .  .  
CV%- 2 .0  1 .6  12 .4  11 .3  22 .4  
" Gelatinization onset temperature 
Table 2. (Continued) 
•' Gelatinization peak temperature 
" Enthalpy of gelatinization 
'' Retrogradation (AH initial run/AH re-run after 7 d at 4.0''C) x 100. 
significant at P < 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. 
' not significant at P < 0.05. 
Coefficient of variation. 
Table 3. Means, standard deviations and ranges for DSC values determined from suj 
F2 ears (PI 213768su, and PI 451692su,) and OH43su,. 
Mean + s.d." 
(Range) 
s u ,  F2 population no. T.,*" T^' Range AH'' %R° 
(Exotic X OH43su_,) ears "C Cal/g % 
PI 2 1 3 7 6 8 s u _ ,  1 4  5 2 . 8 + 1 . 6  5 9 . 5 + 1 . 1  1 3 . 4  +  1 . 7  1 . 5  +  0 . 1 6  3 4 . 5 + 4 . 8  
( 5 0 . 4 - 5 5 . 7 )  ( 5 7 . 7 - 6 1 . 3 )  ( 1 1 . 3 - 1 6 . 3 )  ( 1 . 2 - 1 . 7 )  ( 2 6 . 7 - 4 7 . 0 )  
H 
U1 
PI 4 5 1 6 9 2 S U ,  1 4  5 3 . 5 + 1 . 3  5 9 . 6 + 1 . 0  1 2 . 2 + 1 . 3  1 . 3 + 0 . 2 1  3 2 . 9 + 5 . 1  
( 5 0 . 8 - 5 5 . 9 )  ( 5 7 . 9 - 6 1 . 8 )  ( 9 . 0 - 1 4 . 3 )  ( 1 . 0 - 1 . 6 )  ( 2 6 . 1 - 4 2 . 2 )  
OH43SU, 14 54.6+0.8 59.9+0.8 10.6+0.7 1.3+0.05 29.0+4.1 
( 5 3 . 7 - 5 6 . 2 )  ( 5 9 . 1 - 6 1 . 6 )  ( 9 . 5 - 1 1 . 9 )  ( 1 . 2 - 1 . 4 )  ( 2 1 . 1 - 3 5 . 3 )  
Table 3. (Continued) 
' Standard deviation. 
*' Gelatinization onset temperature 
' Gelatinization peak temperature 
*' Enthalpy of gelatinization 
Retrogradation (AH initial run/AH re-run after 7 d at 4.0''C) x 100. 
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Table 4. Correlations between DSC values determined from su, 
F2 kernels harvested during 1992/93 and the mean of F3 su, 
kernels obtained from F2 ears harvested in 1993. 
DSC correlation 
value coefficient 
T„-'' -0.05 
Tp" 0.00 
AH'-' -0.15 
Range 0.37 
%R'' -0.01 
" Gelatinization onset temperature 
'' Gelatinization peak temperature 
Enthalpy of gelatinization 
Retrogradation (AH initial run/AH re-run after 7 d at 4.0''C) 
X 100. 
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Parents: P' 213768 x 0h43 su^ suj 
Segregating 
F2 kernels 
from F1 ears: Suj Suj 
V 
F1 plants 
Su,  su.  su, SUj 
F2 (sugary-2) 
population: 
V V 
not inciuded 
v 
213768 SU2 
50% exotic 
50% 0h43 
Figure 1. Example showing the scheme for developing su, F2 
populations (PI 213768su, and PI 451692su,) from the cross 
between the maize accession PI 213768 with OH43su,. 
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'' "  " ^  X''-' - f' 
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'• - • 
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• ' ' ' • • ••• ^• 
•• ja^  •:'' • -0. >, 
<* *' -
V -tf 
N:^ -; 
Figure 2. F1 ears segregating for su, kernels 
crosses between the exotic populations and PI 
PI 213768 (B) with OH43SU,. 
resulting from 
451692 (A) and 
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48 50 52 54 56 58 
Temperature ('O Temperature (°C) 
20 
R a n g e  
3  3  1 0 1 2 1 4 1 6 1 8  2 0  
Temperature I'C) 2x{Tp -To) 
25 
« 20 • 03 
'o 10 • 
0.7 0.9 1.1 i.j 1.5 1.7 
cal/g 
% Retrogradation 
Figure 3. Frequency distributions for DSC values of T^, Tp, 
range, AH and %R determined from F3 su, kernels produced from 
the F2 populations, PI 213768su, ( ) and PI 451692su, (....) 
and OH43SU, ( ) . 
r I 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) was evaluated 
in this study with regard to its possible application in a 
maize breeding program designed to develop specialty starches. 
Variation in thermal properties measured by DSC were first 
examined among nonmutant sources of maize germplasm. Although 
differences were seen among inbreds, an environmental effect 
also was seen. This study suggests that practical application 
of the DSC will require that materials be grown in similar 
environment in order to make valid comparisons. 
Values obtained from the DSC were compared to functional 
properties such as viscosity changes during heating of starch 
pastes and strengths of starch gel. Several significant 
correlaTiions berween DSC values and functional properties 
indicated that the DSC may provide a relatively rapid method 
for identifying desirable starch properties. These results 
may prove beneficial to maize breeders since rapid methods for 
characterizing quality traits are always required when 
examining large amounts of genetic -aterial. 
Variations in thermal properties were then examined among 
starches from a complete dosage series of the sugary-2 (sui) 
allele. Results from this study revealed that, in contrast to 
previous studies, a dosage effect indeed occurs at the su, 
locus. Starch gels from suo and dosage intermediates were 
found to have improved stability compared to normal corn 
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starch. Amylose content did not appear to account for the 
increased stability; however, a structural component of the 
starch must account for this which also appears to have an 
effect on relative crystallinity of the starch. From this 
study, the DSC was found to be rapid method for identifying 
unusual starch properties which would otherwise be difficult 
to determine when considering only amylose content. 
Results from previous studies and those discussed in this 
thesis indicate that the DSC may be a useful tool for breeders 
of specialty starches. Possible uses of the DSC might include 
1) screening of plant introduction 2) conducting recurrent 
selection based on DSC values and 3) use as a diagnostic tool 
for maintaining endosperm combinations in breeding materials. 
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